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"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 30,1941.
by the choir; Mrs. J. G. Moore, -.========"""===�I Williams, Mrs. Edwin Groover,rector and organist. , STATESBORO Mrs. Roger Holland, and Mrs. W·Announcements of the religious
SOCIALLV
H. Blltch.
services during next week \�ill be '=- Wednesday evening Mrs. Boo,th
found in the REMINDER Issued Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Moncrief
each Sunday morning. were dinner guests of Mrs. Jack
This church will be glad to have Blitch at the Jaekel hotel.
students attend the evening serv- Visitors Complimented ----------
ices and transportation will be S· f P ti Dance Club at Cecil'sfurnished. Please call the pastor, at erIes 0 ar leS
phone 127, if a group would like Mrs. W. A. Byers and Mrs. Mer- Highlighting social events of
to come. cer Moncrief, of Atlanta, guests last week was the dance at Ce-
--0- this week of Mrs. Hinton Booth, ell's Wednesday night given by
OHUROH have been honor guests at several Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and Mrs. Er-PRESBYTERIAN
nest Helble. The dance floor was(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.) informal parties. encircled with large ferns. Placed
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Me- On Monday Mrs. Booth enter- on the tables with the punch were
Dougald, superintendent. The Ral- tained Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Moncrief assorted sandwiches, potato chips,
Iy day program will be given and and Mrs. W. H. Blitch with a cheese straws and macaroons.
Rev. L. P. Burney will speak on luncheon' Monday at the Ogle- The guests included Mr. and
some phase of religious educat_ion_. thorpe hotel on Wilmington Is- Mrs. P. D. Hester, Claxton; Mr. Mrs. Lewis Ellis and littleiand. Tuesday Mrs. Roger Holland and Mrs. Waltel' Aldred, Mr. and daughter, Fannie Sue, returned tocomplimented them at a morning MM M their home In Eastman Sundaybridge party. The honorees were H
rs. George Prather.
I
1'. tn Mrs. after visiting Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
given pottery for house plants. arry McElveen, SYd van�l: an� Mrs. E. W. Parish, of Savannah,Mrs. W. H. Blitch, with top score, and Mrs. Bob Poun , . is the guest this week of her mo-Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mr. and Mrs. h M . .was given a pottery culb bowl. Percy Bland MI'. and Mrs. Gordon t er, rs. Harrison Olhff, andMrs. Rufus Brady received a pot- F kli M' d Mrs Grady At- Mrs. J. B. Averitt.tery vase for cut. ran n, r. an . hi Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hollandtaway, Mr. and Mrs. Z. W
Ite-,
Mrs. Holalnd served a variety h t M 1 Mrs Hal Macon spent last Wednesday and Thurs-of sandwiches, cookies and a urst, r. anc I.. .P I' day In Tiftondrink. Others guests were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sml.th, orta; Mrs. Henry' Ellis and Mrs. Lew­
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Grover Bran- Kermit Carr, MISS Corrine Veatch, is Ellis spent Wednesday night In
nen, Mrs. C. P. Olliff and Mrs.' Floyd Brannen and Mrs. Jack Augusta with Rev. and Mrs. Bert
Edwin Groover. Carlton. Joiner.
On Wednesday morning Mrs. Miss Gladys Thayer, of Wood-
Cecii Brannen and Mrs. Grover PERSONALS land, Ga., spent the week-end here
Brannen entertained at the home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
of the latter with two tables ol Linwood McElveen. of Jackson- M. Thayer..
bridge complimenting Mrs. Byers ville, Ga.; Martha Sue McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and
and Mrs. Moncrief Mrs. Byers �f Springfield, and Grace McEI- Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight spent
was given personalized note paper, veen, of the University of Geor- the week-end In Atlanta and at­
and Mrs. Moncrief received a Iln- gla, visited their parents, Mr. and tended the Tech-Auburn game.
en handkerchiel. Mrs. W. L. McElveen, at Arcola Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Mercer
Mrs. Dan Burney assisted the last week-end. and Miss Bonnie Tatum, of Met-
hostesses in serving cranberry sal- Edwin Beasley, of Garfield, and ter, spent Sunay with their sis­
ad, toasted chicken sandwiches Miss Ailene Beasgley, of Claxton, ter, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, and fam­
and an orange drink. Other play- visited their father and mother, i1y.
ers included Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Beasley, Mrs. J. W. Williams is visiting
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. Frank last week-end. her daughter, Mrs. Bob Shell, in
Mrs. J. B. Rushing and Mrs. Savannah this week.
Charles Bryant visited in Savan- Mrs. T. E. Rushing had as her
nah one day last week. guests for two weeks her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant Mrs. W. P. Jones, of Terry, Miss.,
and daughter, Lavinia, spent the and her sister, Miss Mary Jones,
week-end in Brunswick with rela- ot Jackson, Miss.
tlves. Mr. and Mrs. OIllff Everett and
Sergt. Charles Nevils, of Fort son, Randy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bragg, N. C., spent the week-end
.... --.here with his farnily.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuptrine
and son, Harold, Jr., of MtlIedge­
ville, spent Sunday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup­
trine.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hooper, ot
Savannah, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup-
trine. ,
Frank Morrison and Miss Anne
Morrison will spend the week-end
with friends at Thompson.
Burdette Lane, of Savannah,
was a business visitor in States­
boro Friday.
Miss Zula Gammage went to
Hinesville Tuesday on business.
Albert and Belton Braswell, Ro­
ger Holland, Jr., and Lester Bran­
nen Jr., of the University of Geor­
gia, are expected to spend the
week-end in Statesboro.
Mrs. Homer Parker, of Atlanta,
is the guest of Mrs. S. J. Prcotor
for several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindex-
ter left Tuesday morning for Mi­-------------1 ami, Fla., where Mr. Poindexter
will attend the national Coca-Cola
convention. They will return to
Statesboro Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Landon, ot Wash­
ington, D. C., spent several days
last week with her brother, C. E.
Cone, en route to Miami' where
she will make her home.
Grover Brannen, J'r., Charles
CHURCH NEWS
FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Worship. Selmon by the
minister; subject, "The God of the
Wicked Man."
EVENING SERVICES:
6:30-Baptist Training union.
7:30-Worship. Sermon subject,
"I Am Christ's Passion." Good
congregational singing.
Special music at both services
Everett's
"Most of the' Best for Less"
A Few of Our
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY
FRESH
Ib 8cSTRING BEANS 1 ,
FRESH
8cEGG PLANT lib, .
ALL
250HEINZ SOUPS 3 for
JOHNSON'S DEAL:
i�� (39c
59c �
1 bot. Furniture Polish
1 bot. Blemish Remover
ALL
HERSHEY'S 50 CANDY BARS 3 for 10c
LffiBY'S
LYE HOMINY, No.2 1-2 can 10c
I-POUND CAN
BLISS COFFEE 21c
ANGELUS
MARSHMALLOWS, two 1-lb boxes .. 250
LffiBY'S
PRUNES, large 2 1-2 size can 18c
In our MARKET
(State rating for cleanliness-100'1o)
CUBED STEAK 250 Lb
RIB STEW
_ 150 Lb
FRESH BEEF LIVER 28c 'Lb
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON .. 21c Lb
TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS
Grown especially for us under 25'most rigid inspection; Cbuttermilk fed, lb .. _ .
For our Daily Double Specials. A jam­
up combination special every day of the
week.
Use our Weekly Pian for buying your foods at low
prices with charge and delivery service FREE.
Your Home Town Merchant
John Everett Co.
,.� CZkaa�".yA HUDNUT SALON CONSULTANT
Shl -will be In our toUet good. .eetlon
all next week ... from the Richard Hudnut
Salon, Fifth Avenue ... home of the famou.
Sucee.. School ... to give you personal ad­
,nee Ind new. on sldn care and make-up.
In honor of h.r vl.1t a
compllm.ntary pu .... II•• of
� MAKE-UP BASI
Nut week only, with your purchase of
1liiY Du81rry Beauty Preparation WI will
pretent thl. DuBarry Make-up Bue ..••
new and exdting foundation Rim that
help. your make-up IOlt longer ... your
IIdD _��re 8lamorou. right away.
--. ..-
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Phone 414 Phone 416
LIVE STOCK
11:30-Morning worship; ser­
mon by Rev. L. P. Burney, of Au­
gusta. Mr. Burney is director of
religious education In the synods
of Georgia and South Carolina.
STILSON CHAPEL
Special services at Slilson Chap­
el will begin Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Rev. J. F. Merrin wiil
be there Monday evening and will
continue the services through Fri­
day. The hour fnr morning service
will be announced Sunday.
METHODIST OIlUR,OH
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school meets at 10:15
o'clock. Sacrament of The Lord's
Supper, followed by reception 01
members by profession of faith.
Young people's meeting at 6:30
o'clock. .
Preaching by pastor at 7:30.
.,
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7 :30. Services then will
be led by J. H. Morrison, super­
intendent of schools here.
This is the last Sabbath before
the annual conference which
meets next week at Valdosta. To
clear up the year's work, every
member is urged to do their full
part. Your steward will call upon
you.
Sale receipts from sales at
Statesboro Monday and Wednes­
day (F. C. Parker & Son):
No. 1 hogs, $9.75 to $10; No.
2 hogs, $9.35 to $9.75; No.3 hogs,
$8.25 to $10; No.4 hogs, $8.50 to
$10; No.5, $8 to $11; sows, $8
to $8.75; sows and pigs, $20 to $50.
CATTLE-
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $7.50 to $8.50; common cat­
tle, $6 to $7; feeders, Choice, $8
to $10; feeders, common, $5.50 to
$7; bulls 1,000 lbs) , $6.50 to $8;
canners, $4 to $5; cutters, $5 to
$5.50.
Not half enough No. 1 and 2
hogs offered to supply the de­
mand. Sales starts promptiy at
2:30 p.m. Monday; Wednesday sale
starts promptly at 1 p.m.
i!J""It'''', ... '"'''"'''"II''' .. UIlIl ... ' .. ''II"".....".,''',,[!J
WHAT WILL
ELLIS
ARNALL
I S;Y I•W. H. GOFF TO 1IlAKEDEMONSTRA·TION OF
NEW NALON OUBES
W. H. Goff, distributor of Na­
Ion Cubes, announces a demon·
stration at Sims super market on
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 1.
Mr. Goff says the new cubes
makes suds without soap. He says
a statement from Popular Science
Monthly describes these cubes as
ideal for nylon silk and wool. The
suds also saves work on dishees,
silver and glassware.
TUNE IN
WSB
Saturday, Nov. 1
7:30 P. M.
00 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,............ ,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m
CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT-Two-room apart­
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar­
tin, 238 Donaldson St.
I\IAI"E HEllP WANTED­
MOVIE operators and manag�rs
-Statesboro district; movie CIr­
cuit worl<.-1622 Rhodes Haver-
ty Bldg., Atlanta, 9a. _
2t-p-Oct303t-p-NoS
FOR RENT-Fumished apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-tfc
-------------------------,
�--------------------.i
THREE OFFICES I
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E.C.OLlVER
WANTED-One-horse or two­
horse sharecropper; furnish own
stock. ood land and good build·
ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.
FOR SALE-Puerbred German
police puppies. Call or see Dean
Futch at 404.
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
apartments, 5 rooms each; aU
conveniences, good location,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth 10-3D-Ifc
Dwight Shelby spent Saturday in
Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams
spent the week-end in Savannah
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell.
Mrs. Tom Smith and Mrs Sid­
ney Lanier were visitors in Sa­
vannah Tuesday.
Mrs. O. F. Whitman is visiting
reiatives in Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
daughter, Virginia, and their
guests, Mrs. W. P. Jones and Miss
Mary Jones, will spend Sunday
with Mrs. Rushing's brother, W.
J. Jones, and his wife at the King
and Prince hotel, Sea Island.
Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Riley, of Macon, are expected
Sunday to spend the day with Mr.
and- Mrs. Grover C. Brannen.
University students spending
the week-end here with their par­
ents were Robert Lanier, Misses
Martha Wilma Simmons and Mar­
garet Ann Johnston, Roger Hol­
land, Jr., and John Rushing, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mikell, 01
Deland, Fla., and Dr. and Mrs.
Olliff Mikell, of Eustis, Fla., spent
the week-end with Mrs. J. B. Av­
eritt and were dinner guessts Sun­
day of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons and MIss
vannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson
were visitors in Savannah Satur-
day.
.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones, of
Fort Valley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Warren, of Metter, were
dinner guests Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
Miss Annie Laurie Johnson, stu­
dent at G. S. C. W., Milledgeville,
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Brrantley
Johnson.Mrs. Bunny Higdon, of Mid­
ville, visited in Statesboro last
week.
YOUR FOOT IS NOr:
HARD TO FIT
W.·carry a full rcmq. of alz•• and width. In the
DeW Fortun. ShOMo You are aaaured a correct fit
Yee, slrl Be they ionq �d nor­
row or be they short crud wide,
we've ihe correct size crud width
for your foot in our new Fortune
Shoes-- AND in ihe smariesi,
the latest patterns in loday's
shoe style trends.
'(' t: 8(85
S.... S�.. H;p.r
.-POIlTUME
S HOE S F 0 s, MENGIVE THE GIFT
which lasts a whole year.
Send your friend a 12-month
subscription to the magazine
he or she likes best. Special
rates in effect now.
Jut Oall
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr
at '70
Favorite Shoe Store
Bill Smith Horace McDougald
"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"--19 N. Main
\.
.,,'LIVE in your shoes
and LOVE THEM
'oy of day. long foot freedom
beautifully fashioned NATURAl.
ISE Pumps! Slip-ons! Ties! 01
olished calfskins! Suedes! Conbina.
� tions! So perfect in detail you'd
never r,ecognize them as arch shoes.
$5.50
--'----..._."
Paris Fashion Shoes $2.99 and $3.9�
H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro,s Leading Department Store"
llKO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typo ....aphlcal
Perfection.
VOLUMEV Statesboro, Georgia, Thursdax, November 6, 1941
Ike Minkovitz P.-T.A. Carnival Nou'
Named (.. of C. Red-Letter D�y Here
President
Ike Minkovitz was named presi­
dent of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce here Tuesday of this
week at the annual electfcn held
by that organization.
Mr. Minkovltz, one of States­
boro's leading merchants, came
here in March, 1936, as manager
at H. Minkovitz & Sons. After
finishing the University of Geor­
gia In 1930, Mr. Minkovitz worked
with his father in Sylvania until
he came here. In October of 1937
he assisted with the opening .of H.
Minkovitz & Sons' store in Savan­
nah.
The new president Is active in
all community and civic affairs.
He is a member of the Statesboro
Rotary club and 15 chairman 01
the merchants' council at the
chamber 01 commerce, and served
as vice-president of the organiza­
tion in 1940-41.
Mr. Minkovitz succeeds Byron
Dyer, the retiring president.
The other officers selected to
serve for the new year are Hobson
DuBose, first vice-president; Dean
Anderson, second vice-president,
and H. R. Christian was re-lected
to serve as secretary.
By JANE
There used to be two special days in the year,
Christmas and Commencement day, but here in
Statesboro we have a revised calendar which marks
with red letters Christmas, Commencemnt, and the
P.-T. A. Halloween carnival.
This year as I drew the family
savings out of the green and red
sugar bowl and impartially allot­
ted to each his or her share of
the nickels and dimes, little did I
know what would be in store tor
us. First, there was the business
of getting something to eat. We
were directed to the school lunch
room where Mereiele Kennedy
(Mrs. Cecil) not only talked tur­
key but sliced turkey-five of
them. There we saw Lena Belle
Fay and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
making everybody teel at home.
Verna Martin and Sara Morris
were serving just like they had
done such things before. . -,
A pretty sight was nearly thir­
ty girls all in one group enjoying
the turkey supper. We saw Zula
Gammage with them and figured
it was this popular president and
her business girls.
AT'THE GYM
After supper we crossed the
street to the gymnasium and were
stopped at the door by a red-head­
ed gent by the name ot Charles
Logue who was taking In the
dimes like nobody's business.
There must have been a thousand
that went In that place.
We hurried to one of those seats
over at the right, but full ot tur­
key as we were those hamburgers
smelled mighty good and pretty
soon we went over and asked Ed­
na Mitchell and Mrs. Will Hagan
for some. The boy wanted hot
dogs, so Annie Brannen and Maud
Smith fixed him up.
After tnat we thought we'd bet­
ter walk a little. Over at. the bin­
go stand Eloise Norris and Janie
Lee Ollift were whooping 'em up.
I've always had a weakness for
having my fortune told and they
had a tellow almost like a profes­
sional, they said. It wasn't any­
body but Joe Zetterower and he
was better than a professlonal-
I\a I .. aaIna -Nol_�.fIIaII."
Into money. Now, no' professional en.
has ever told me that. F. Hook, Lin
OLASS BOOTHS Ramsey, J. L. Zetterower, Will
Then I saw 'the prettiest booth Cromley, 01 Brooklet; Arthur Tur­
all decorated with all sorts ot ner, A. M. Gates, J. H. MOrrison,
doo-dads. It was the Senior Gale- Gordon Franklin, Glenn Jennings,
ty Booth-I 'suppose' you'd call It J. B. Johnson, Howell Cone, ot
that. Anyway, Mary Lou. Carmi- Savannah; J. H. Mathews, C. B.
chael was In charge and I bought McAllister, Fred W. Darby, How­
lots at things there. Thought ell Sewell and Mlsa Mamie Jo
maybe I'd give some 01 'em tor Jones.
bridge prizes. And I would have ""'==========="""============""gone on but I saw Lillie Deal eye­
Ing me and my packages and I
saw she had a pretty booth toa­
the Junior Variety Booth--so I
had to buy some things from her.
and when she handed me my
change I went over and untied my
handkerchlet to count what was
lett, and I heard such a commo­
tion that I almost lost a Lincoln
penny. Way up on the top row of
seats was a lady(). With a wide­
brimmed hat, long hair that hung
straight like hair used to hang be­
tore we had so many beauty par­
lors. This lady (?) had on a sort
at long skirt and a bright-colored
waist; crowded around her was
Fay Olliff, Billy Olliff, Dick
Brannen, Pet.e Royal and a crowd
at those eighth graders. They were
trying to make her talk. It all got
my curiosity up, and she (?) was
still sitting up thite when I left.
Now who could it have been?
("RED") TYSON SHINES
It was a lot of fun to watch
Red Tysotl acting as a sort of mas­
ter of ceremonies for the cake
walks. Mrs. Walter Groover and
Mrs. Joe Tillman were in charge 1"'============7""==========="'"of the cakes. Bill Tyson, Red's lit­
tle (?) brother, won one ot those
cakes. Bet It tasted good to those
men who don't have any women
folks around to do their cooking.
About that time my son walked
up with some sort at novelty he'd
won over at the fish pond run by
Mrs. Arthur Howard and Mamie
Lou Kennedy. And my husband
walked up with a bottle of syrup
he'd bought from Bernice Lanier
and Elise Oliver at the Country
Store.
Saw LUllise Williamson with a
piece of shrubbery she'd bought
frc.m Mrs. L. B. Taylor and Mrs.
E. C. Hod�es r.t the shrubbery
booth. I was getting good and tir­
ed so 1 sat. down and began to look
at all thcpe cards that reached all
around the gymr1sium. Soinebody
told me tl'al overy one of thnse
cards represented a dollar t"'lt
our business !J.nd professional n!p.n
had given (0 the P.·T. A. Now
that's about the finest thing I've
heard of. :rIte very next time I get
'some tnr ney in the old sugar bowl
I'll know whore to spend it.
I was lei" that Mrs. Harry
Julia Btyant -has completed the
organization of the negro junior
Red Cross In Bulloch county, it
was announced here this week.
Celebrated Last Sunday
W. D. OOLEMAN SENT
TO OAMP LIIlFo
VIRGINIA, FOR DUTY
Private William D. Coleman, of
Statesboro, was recently inducted
into the army at Fort McPherson I _
and has been sent to the medical
replacement training center at
Camp Lee, Va., for duty.
Coleman is a Selective Service
trainee and was accepted from the
Bulloch county local board for In­
duction.
Mrs. Wayne Parrish, of Brooklet,
and some of her grandchildren.
She celebrated her eighty-first
birthday at her home here last
Sunday. Ellis Arnall
.
In
Governor's RaceDon't forget the benefit partygiven by the Bulloch County li­
brary for Book week tomorrow
night at the Woman's club at 8
o'clock.
Bulloch County News BrieFs
CO��OLlCE TO ENFORCE BLlJE LAW"'1nclude In J\e presentma'ilQ Of tII�' d
JurY was a recommndation "that existing laws prohibiting fishing
and hunting on the Sabbath; existing laws prohibiting the sale of
merchandise and liquors, wines and beers on the Sabbath, and exiSt­
ing laws requiring the lighting ot vehicles after sundown, be rigidly
enforced, To that end we further recommend that one additional
coun ty policeman ba employed."
W. W. Strickland, county policeman, announced that in accordance
with the above recommendation made by the Grand Jury, cases will
be made against all parties violating these laws after Nov. 9. He
added that the law also prohibits the operation of punch boards and
other games of chance.
curtal enf
ed one week for eaoh Inch of rain,
and added that the blackout pro­
gram could be called off entlrely
it the rains are heavy enough and
last long enough.
TEA POT GRILLE
The Tea Pot GrUle reopened
this week under the management01 J. J. Snipes, at Savannah and
Register.
Mr. Snipes comes to Statesboro
with twenty-two years experience
in operating cafes. The new Tea
Pot has been renovated inside.
would be "efficient, honest, demo
ocratic adminlstratton at public
aftalrs VB. tyrannical political
domination ot the state govern­
ment.
"It Is 'Democracy vs. Dicta tor­
ship'," Arnall explained. "As a
relatively young man, I have the
energy, the enthusiasm, and the
wtllingnes8 to fight tor these dem­
ocratic prinCiples. I am going to
take thts fight directly to the peo­
pie," he declared, and lot ott to
a running start by opening his
campaign at an unprecedented
early date, with the 1942 demo­
cratic prilnary sttll ten months
away.
A native of Newnan, Ga., Eilis
Arnall had a typical "small-town"
boyhood, working atter school and
through the swnrners in his fath­
er's grocery store. He studied law
at Mercer and the University ot
Georgia, and graduated with hon­
ors. He practiced law in Newnan,
served as speaker pro-tern of the
house of representatives, became
attorney-general in 1939, and was
unopposed for re-election last
year.
Although Arnall, In lhe course
ot pirectlng the activities of the
state's law department, has been
called upon to render more opin­
ions than any attorney-general in
history, he has stili found time for
outside work.
County to Observe
Armistice Day Nov. 11
Statesboro and Bulloch county
wtll join the nation In the annual
observance,pl Armlstice day next
Tuesday, Nov. 11. This was the
announcement made by E. L.
Poindexter, commander at the
Dexter Allen post at the American
Legion here in Statesboro.
According to Mr. Poindexter,
there will not be a parade this
year as there has been in previous
years due to the fact that the lo­
cal National Guard is now on ac­
tive duty at Camp Stewart. "How­
ever," said Mr. Poindexter, "there
will be the customary Ahnlstice
program, which will be held in the
Statesboro High school auditorium
beginning at 10:45 a.m."
The program for the occasion is
as follows:
Legionnaires and other visitors
will march Into the auditorium to
the call of the band drummers
from the Statesboro High school
band.
A member 01 the American Le­
gion will call for the advance of
the colors and the salute to the
flag.
"The Star Spangled Banner"
(national anthem), played by the
S.H.S. band. He has carried on a vigorous
Devotional, Rev. C. M. Coalson. speaking campaign throughout the
An original essay, "Armistice gtate against communism and has
and the Future for Us," by Arnold cO-1>perated with the FBI in its
Anderson, an S.H.S. senior. drive against un-American activi­
Introduction 01 the speaker by ties. He headed the Geeorgia Roo-
Thad J. Morris. . seveelt cliJbs in 1940, directed the
Speech by Maj. Leroy Cowart, president's birthday celebration in
of Atlanta. 1941 which raised a record sum to
At the close 01 the exercises, the fight infantile paralYSiS, and sev­
legionnaires and their families wili eral·years ago served as president
be served a barbecue dinner in the of the State Junior Chamber of
school lunch room. All legionnaires Commeree and a fthe Young Dem­
in Statesboro and Bulloch' county ocrats.
are urged to attend. • Arnall still lives in his native
Coweta county, and despite the
pressure of his work, spends a.
good part of his time as a "family
mRn," with his wife and young
son. An effective ana torceful
speake .. , he Is requentiy called up­
on to teach Sunday school classes
and to speak to 'young people's
groupll.
With an outstanding record at
etficiency In the attorney-general's
oUice, Etlls Arnall has established
himself as a persistent advocale ot
honest, economical and serviceable
goveernment. He can be counted
on to run. a colortuf, spirited, out­
spoken race for the lovernorship.
Blue Devils Play Seventh
Game Here Toda-v at 3:15'"
METHODISTS WILL NOT HAVE SERVICES
Rev. J. A. Peapock, pastor of the Statesboro Methodist church, an­
nounced this week that there would be no services at that church on
Sunday, Nov. 9. He added, however, that the church school at 10:15
o'clock in the morning and the young people's meeting at 6:30 in the
afternoon will meet as usual. Mr. Peacock goes to Valdosta for the
annual conference.
The regular mld-week service wi,1l be held Wednesday evening at7:30. The Woman's Society of Christian Service meets Monday aft­
ernoon at 3:30.
In compliance with the power curtailment orders
of the Office of Production Management" theStatesboro High school Blue Devils and the Teach­
ers College Blue Tide will play the balance of their
football' schedule in the afternoons instead of on
the lighted athletic field at night.
The Blue Devils will play Wrightsville here this
afternoon at 3:15 o'clock instead of tonight asoriginally scheduled.
The game this afternoon will be the Blue Devils'
seventh. They have played six games and have
won them all to run up a total score of 133 pointsfor an average of 22 points per game.
On Friday afternoon, Nov. 14, the Blue Devils
will play Vidalia here.
The Blue Tide will play Oglethorpe here Fridayafternoon at 3 o'clock.
MEMBERS OF LIONS CLUB GO TO MILLEN
Seven members of the Statesboro Lions club were guests of the
Milien Lions club to hea ra fellow Lion from 'Scranton, Pa.
The guest speaker was a Mr. Millen who, upon examining a map of
Georgia, ,found a town with the same name as his and when learningthat there was a Lions club there made arrangemnts to visit the
town with his name, "Millen."
The Statesboro Lions attending the meeting in Millen Monday night
were Kermit R. Carr, Gordon Franklin, F. S. Pruitt, Joe Williamson,
E. G. Livingston, Frank Rushing and Floyd Brannen.
A. A. U. W.·TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
It was announced here this week that the American Association of
University Women will meet at the home of Miss Malvina Trussell
Tuesday night, Nov. n. Mrs..W. W. Edge will review John Gunther's
new book, "Inside Latin Amerrea." Women who are eligible for mem­
bership into the AAUW are invited to attend the meeting.
City Court Convenes Teachers Defeat
Here November 10 Cochran, 14 to 6
LADY KNITS 22 SWEATERS FOR RED CROSS
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Red Cross chairman, announced this week that
Miss Henrietta Parrish is the unofficial champiOn sweater knitter in
Bulioch county, having knitted twenty-two sweaters for the Red Cross
since January of this year. Other champions are Mrs. Brooks Sim­
mons who has twelve sweaters. Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, at Brooklet, hasknitted thirty pair of sox and Mrs. Lyman Moore twenty-five.
It was announced here this
week that city court of Statesboro
will convene for the November
term on MondaY, Nov. 10. The
following jurors have been drawn:
J. E. Rushing, Hilton L. Banks,
L. E. Davis, Benj. H. Holland, J.
W. Cone, L. E. Hotchkiss, A. J.
Knight, Willie Allen, L. O. Brin­
son, S. H. Sewell, W. C. Cromley,
M. L. Taylor, F. N. Carter, Ray
Trapne)), J. E. Brannen, Robert
Cone Hall, E. Grant Tillman, W.
H. Smith, Riley Flncy, A. V.
Blackburn, Grady E. Bland, J. W.
Hagin, E. M. Mount, A. L. Bran­
nen, L. G. Perkins, C. L. Simmons,
L. C. Nesmith, D. R. Lee, John W.
Hendrix, W. E. Deal, Hudson E.
Allen, Herbert Powell, J. H. Ginn,
J. E. Hall, F. A. Smallwood and
Willie Zelterower.
The Blue Tide of the Georgia
Teachers college rolled up a vic­
tory last week when they defeat­
ed Cochran, 14 to 6.
The game got undr way fast as
the Profssors blocked two succes­
sive punts, the second one being
scooped up by Pete Parrish who
ran 25 yards for the touchdown.
The second score came after a ------------­
steady drive down the field and
Buddy Gatw.ood made the touch­
down.
Parrish, Anglin, Dunn and Mize
In the backfield and Roger, John­
son, Cave and Gatewood, in the
line, turned In a good football
gam�.
The Tille will play the stormy --------­
Petrels 01 Oglethorpe here on Fri- PRl!lSBY'l'ERIAN LADIES
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The IJ'AKING'ORDI!lRS FOR
game was originally schedllied for PANSY PLANTS
Friday night bue due to the orde.rs The ladies of the Presbyterianissued by the OPM, lights would church are no\\' taking orders for
not be available. The game IS the I pansy plants. Call 196 and givehome-coming game and expecta to Mrs. Dan Lester your order.
BAPTIST ORPHANS' HOME CAR COMING
J. L. Zetterower, chairman of the local arrangements for the Gear.
gi� Baptist Orphans' home at Hapeviile, announced this week that
the orphans' home cars from the Ogeechee River Baptist assoclatlOll
will be in Statesboro on WednesdBY, N.ov. 26, and at Register, Metter
and Pulaski on Tuesday, Nov. 25. Mr. Zetterower stated that theY
can use flour, grain, meat, corn, syrup, hay, dried beans or peas, driedfruit, canned goods, clothing, cash and .other items.
JUI,IA BRYANT ORGANIZES
NEGRO JUNIOR RED OROSS
IN BULLOOH OOUNTYCEMETERY CLEANING AT EAST SIDE NOV. 12
A committee named to help with the cleaning up of the East Side
cemetery announced this week that a geeneral cemetery cleaning will
be held there on Wednesday, No". 12.
The committee announced that the city will help with the work and
urge all hose who are interested to be at the cemetery in person, or
send a helper, or persons may make a contribution toward paying the
expense of the work. The committee points out that this may be
the tirst step toward a permanent organization for the purpose of
keeping the cemetery beautiful. Try a Bulloch Heer'hld classified
ad for best results!(Conttnued on Back Pare)
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TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
The Bulloch Herald present emergency but to help bind up the woundsof a war-torn world when peace and sanity are once
more restored to mankind, and in order that the
blessings of liberty for America may be preserved
and guaranteed unto ourselves and our posterity
forevermore.
"This the 28th day of October, 1941.
"EUGENE TALMADGE, Governor.
"By the Governor:
"Elise I. Ray, Secretary, Executive Department."
We wonder how mnny schools, how many teach­
ers, how many pupils can observe II American Edu­
cation Week" in Georgia with sincerity, in the Iighl
of the beating education has taken in Georgia thts
year.
We wonder' if Governor Talmadge issued the
proclamation Wi,th his tongue in his cheek and his
fingers crossed.
We just wonder.
(Dedicated to the Progre •• of Stat_boro and Bulloch
County.)
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Entered Q.8 second-claaa mattor, July 16, 1937, at the
post cmce at Statesboro, Georgia, under the .Act ot
March S, 1879.
SENTENCE SERMON
Honesty I. not only the deepeot pellcy, but
the hI,belt will<lom; since, however tllfflc_uIt It
may be for Inw&TIty to i6t on, It I. a tbo .......d
tlmea more diUlcult for knavery to get 011: and
no error is more fatal than that of thoee who
think that virtue has 110 other reward because
they have beard that she I. her own.�OItOD.
WE JUST WONDER .••
THE WEEK of November 9-15 has been set aside
as "American Education Week," and Governor
Eugene Talmadge has issued a Prociamation pro­
claiming "American Education Week" in Georgia.
After the series of events beginning last Spring
here at the Teachers College, and the University of
Georgia in Athens, climaxing with more recent dis­
turbances in the units of the University System,
Governor Talmadge's proclamation comes as a sort
of paradox.
Governor Talmadge proclaims:
"Whereas: It has been the unbroken custom of
States during the past twenty years to set apart
the organized educational forces of the United
States one week in each year under the designation
of "AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK'; and
"Whereas: This year marks the twenty-first an­
niversary of the initiation of this worthy move­
ment; and
"Where�The elsturbed condltlon of the world
and the defense activities of our own country at
the present time offer a new challenge to the
schools of our nation which not only afford a fresh
opportunity for service, but likewise impose a hea­
vy responsibility which they are devotedly striving
to meet; and
"Whereas: Our schools and college. have made
and are continuing to make a matchless contribu­
tion toward strengthening our nation's security by
revising a pride in our achievements, an increased
respect toward our traditions of enlightened self­
government, and by training millions of manpower
among the youth of our land for duty in our uni­
formed forces as well as in occupation and indus­
tries that are essential to the preservation of OUI'
national existence, education is again proving a vi­
tal factor; and
"Whereas: We are impressed with the fact that
the front line of American defense will always be
found in the sturdy hearts and minds of our young
people; and
''Whereas: The members of the teaching profes­
sion and the pupils In the schools and colleges of
Georgia, in fidelity to the history of a' State which
was one of the original thirteen colonies that
forrned zour Republic, and which has continued in
the forefront during every crisis in the history of
this Nation, are making patriotic sacrifices in be.-·half of our united defense elforts and are serving
in a powerful way to combat the destructive influ­
ences which now menace our civilization.
"Now, therefore, I, Eugene Talmadge, Governor
of Georgia, do hereby declare and proclaim the
week of November 9 to November 15, inclusive, as
'AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK' to be set apart
and observed as such throughout the public schools
IT WAS A GREAT CARNIVAL!
WE TOSS up our hat over the success of the
Statesboro Parent-Teacher Association annual
Halloween Carnival. The parade and the circus for
the kids in the afternoon and the Queen crowning
for the kids and grown-ups Thursday night of last
week was a tremendous success.
The whole thing was fabricated out of a whole­
some spirit of community co-operativeness. Near­
ly everybody in town had a part in making it sue-.
\cessful.
During the afternoon the kids were given the
same thrill at the "cireus" as they would have re­
ceived had it been the greatest show on earth. That
night the crowning of the carnival queen was as
pretty a spectacle as could be presented anywhere.
We congratulate those in charge of the carnl­
vai and the people for giving their all-out support.
It was a compliment to the community in which
we live.
JUDGE A. B. LOVETT
MONDAY AT noon members of the Statesboro Ro­
tary Ciub and guests heard Judge A. B. Lovett,
recentiy apponited Federal District Judge for the
Southern District of Georgia.
Judge Lovett won the admiration and confidence
of those who heard him who had never had an op-
and colleges of our State.
"And I do hereby especially commend to all portunity before to know him. Many ofschool authorities, pupils and pll'rent organizations,
that by fitting exercises and solemn commemora­
tion this event may be made the occasion to apply
fresh and new emphasis to the ideals of American
.
education, pay deserved tribute to the noble lead­
ers of other days in the field of popular education,
and by helping to dispel ignorance and confusion
they may muster all of the educational forces of
Georgia to the strengthening of our democratic.
heritage, including the spiritual and material val­
ues whIch constitute our democratic way of life
with its priceless privileges of freedom of speech,
freedom of worship, freedom of learning and free­
dom of prillllte enterprise; to the end that ful civic
understanding and reverent homage for our institu­
tions may be regenerated among all of our people,
that our youth may be kept at the highest level of
intelligent and healthy vigor not only to meet the
there knew Judge Lovett, knew him in the past
to be the fine character the others knew him to be
, ....I D_e_e_p_S_eo_F_is_h_in_9 l1 'V"S" & 'P'S'
By ROGER BABSON
The Editor"s ChairUneasy
We Realize An orated bicycle.
t\mbltlon Danny Lingo and Fay Akins and
their man "Friday" in theirWe realized a life-long ambition horsecart won the prize for theiast Thursday afternoon-to be in best vehicle.
a circus parade. We were in the 0irCII8 PerformanceP.-T. A. carnival parade. It's an Follow. Paradeambition of every boy with two The parade ended at the P.-T. A.eyes, two ears, two legs and a carnival and circus grounds on thethrilling heart after seeing his vacant lot In front of the tobaccofirst real circus. The clowns . . . . warehouses where the carnivalthe beautiful horses with cowboy- committee has set up a circus todressed-uppiders .' . the bands delight the hearts of Statesboro's... the wild animal cage drivers youth. A wild animal tent, a pony. . . the chariot drivers-in every circus, shooting galleries, a base­one the boy sees himself. ball game, a magician act, pink'Course, the realization of our "lemonade, candy apples, popcorn,ambition was a bit late in our balioons, whips and whirling birds"boyhood" but it was none the and three big circus rings.iess sweet.
The main acts of the circus in
Pete Johnson as "Dopey" the three rings were Patty Banks
Is Hit of Parade and her pony, "Bobby," doing
tricks. A bunch of ponies ridden
by would-be cowboys, Virginia
Lee Floyd and her white dog,
"Yo Yo," doing tricks; Pete Emitt,
with his disappearing egg trick.
The tumblers doing hand springs,
pyramids and flips proved a fea­
ture of the circus. Patty Lanier
thrilled the crowds with her
"tight rope walking" act. Shirley
Lanier did the Hawaiian dance
and Claudia Hodges did a tap.
And the next day a picture ap­
pears in one of the daily papers
showing a fashionable dressed wo­
man in London smoking a pipe as
big as day.
We give up ... If the fad
spreads to the good ole U. S. A.
and the gals take our pipes away
from us it's the iake for us. But
we don't believe it'll spread for,listen to us, girls, DOI'I'T TAKE
UP PIPE SMOKING. One puff out
of the blasted things will make
you sicker'en sea sick ... it'll
make you afraid you're going to
live . . . they stink . ., they're
hard to keep lit ... they're hard
to clean . . . they get under yourfeet . . . tobacco costs more than
cigarettes . " they break when
you drop them ... they smell up
the house something terribie ...
and they'll chip off your teeth and
mess up your lipstick. . they'll
dirty up that thing you carry
'round and call purse. Oh, well,
maybe we're just getting excited
over what just can't happen.
SAFETY FIRST
Carl Franklin is not taking any
chances with his bills getting lost
when he sends them out. He uses
the oldest known form of "safety"
-a SAFETY PIN. Carl had
twelve or fifteen invoices going to
one of his customers the first of
this month, so making sure that
they all stayed together he pinnedthem together with a safety pin.
And our glory was the grea tel'
because it was shared with Pete
Johnson, son of Mr .and Mrs. J. B.
Johnson, not yet 6 years old.
Pete was all lIiked out as "Do­
pey," of Seven Dwarf fame. Ye Ed
was in his glory dressed out in a
claw-hammer coat with white bro­
caded vest and a derby, carrying
a real $4 whalebone buggy whip
-the ole ring-master himself.
Pete was the hit of the parade.
He made the whole round and kept
up a patter with the crowds as he
passed along the parade route. He
was getting his "thrill of a life­
time" about thirty years ahead of
us and we were proud for him.
Carnival at Gym
Thursday Night
The night carnival began with
a bang with a turkey supper serv­
ed in the lunch room of the high
school where more than 300 sup­
pers were served.
("Red") Tyson, football coach,
tending the cake walks, kept
things moving while the crowds
milled around In the gym waiting
for the climax of the carnival, the
crowning of the queen.
The climax came when the HoI­
land twins sounded a fanfare aft­
er marching the length of the
gym down an aisle formed by a
line of boys holding blue and white
ribbons.
...
For a complete description of
the crowning of the queen see
Jane's story on the front page.
From the Editor's
Think-Tank
Compiete contentment: Picture
Roy Beaver and Rex Hodges play­ing a game of checkers.
Loren Durden's daughter pre­senting a piano program in chapelat Wesleyan and "I was shaking
so they thought I was playing the
La Conga, II allows Lorena.
"Red" Tyson rounding up his
football boys and sending them off
to bed at 10 o'clock the night of
the carnival. Statesboro parentswould do well to give Red the job
of getting all their children off to
bed at 10' o'clock. Wham! Who
threw that?
The 800,000,000 candlepower
searchlight at the airport splat­
tering its light against a low ceil­
ing Thursday night.
Horsc8 Are
BIg Attraction
A bunch of others realized the
same ambition and most of them
about as late as we. Lannie Sim­
mons, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom,
Jesse Johnston, Edgar Hart, Olllff
Boyd, Don Thompson, Fred Thorn­
as Lanier, Will Woodcock, R D.
Pulliam and Bill Alderman-all
riding as pretty a bunch of horses
as grace any cIrcus parade. They
came along in the parade behind
the band, their horses prancing as
pretty as a speckled pup.
Of course the band is always a
feature. The members were all in
Halloween costume.
And the bicycle parade was
outstanding, with Dan Blitch, Jr.,
Winning the prize for the best dec-
DON'T DO IT, LADIES!
Last week we wrote on a fa­
vorite subject of ours-PIPES.
those RAF Flag Goes Up at Maxwell Field
The R.A.F. flag went up over
one section of the Air Corps re­
placement center at Maxwell FieldIn a brief, simple talk to the Rotarians and their as 750 English aviation I cadets,
simple lugging pith helmets and blue duf­
fle bags, arrived by two specialthings to protect us most and those are guaranteed trains.
The trains, straight from Can­of man to vote as he pleases at the polls, the right ada, reached Montgomery about
noon. They were shunted directlyto think in the (lewspapers, and over the radio and
into the replacement center atthe right to free worship. Maxwell Field noW a general pro­
cessing statio� for all flying ca­Judge Lovett pointed out that as long as these
dets entering the Southeast Airthings are-"I have no fear for the future of this Corps Training Center.country." The new group of Britishers,
_ who after crossing the Atlantic,We believe that our Senator Walter F. George stopped in Canada only longcould not have selected a man more fitted for the enough to have their immigrationhigh position to which he appointed this man- papers sorted, were met by Wing
Commander H. A. V. Hogan, RAE'Judge A. B. Lovett.
officer serving as liaison officer
between English contingents und
the training center.
Four new R.A.F. officers ar­
rived at the replacement center in
time to greet the men who will be
their new charges.
Wing Commander Hogan said a
cloth badge showing the letters U.
K. <United Kingdom) in light blue
letters against a darker back­
ground of midnight blue has been
prepared as general issue for the
new Bri tish cadets to distinguish
them from the American cadets.
The badge, he said, would be worn
only if the weather was stilI warm
enough to necessitate the wearing
of khaki by all squadrons. The
blue winter uniform which every
Britisher will bring with him is
sharply distinguishable from that
worn by AmerIcan cadets.
In the duffle bag of each Brit­
ish cadet also will be packed the
complete winter flying outfit pre­
scribed by the R. A. F. These hea­
vy brown kapok uniforms with
their accompanying goggles and
flying boots, have never been
donned by their owners. They are
general issue to all potential fli·
ers leaving England, it was ex­
plained, because cadets, once they
know how to fiy, might be sent
directly to combat assignments in
coid countries.
The British after detraining
were not subjected to the general
registration of American cadets,
since they already have had six
waeks ground training in the ini­
tial training wing of the R. A. F.
They began classes immediately.
for the. first time.
guests, Judge Lovett outlined the three
us in the written constitution. They are the right
(Editor's Note: The follow­
ing was handed to us by one
of our readers with a state­
ment,' 'This is just how I feel
about this whole thing, whydon't you reprint it?" So,
with thanks to him and to Mr.
Babson, we reprint "V's" and
"P's.")
Many letters come to me asking
why .r am so certain that Hitler
will lose World War II. Of course,
there are many reasons, includingGreat Britain's control of the seas,the latent manpower of the Brit­
ish empire, China and Russia to­
taling a billion souls who can be
trained and united, the tremen­
dous industrial producing power
of the United States when really
awakened, and, FINALLY THE
G REA T SUPERIORITY OF
THESE NATIONS IN NATURAL
RESOURCES COMPARED WITH
GERMANY, ITALY AND JAPAN
Not being in any sense a pacifist,
I recognize the importance of
these and other rna terial forces.
Far more important, however,
i� the spirit of those who are
fighting for freedom and justice
This especially applies to the Brit­
ish peeople and their Allies. In the
end, "the pen is always mightier
than the sword." The pages 01
history teach that the famous
chariot races have not been won
by the swiftest, nor have the vi­
tal battles bee n won by the
strongest. THE "STILL SMALL
VOICE" IN THE HUMAN SOUL
[S MORE POWERFUL THAN
HORSES AND CHARIOTS, OR
THAN TANKS AND BOMBERS.
As a sick man turns to God for
help, so will the people of the in­
nocent nations which the Gennans
today hold in brutal subjugation.
[ oppose and defy the popular be­
lief that these subjugated people
are "helpless" because their arms
and ammulnition have been taken
from them and because they are
watched by German police. The
marking of "V's" on walls and
highways will be followed by the
marking of "P's" (prayers) on
minds and hearts. Then real vic­
tory will come.
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS
OF PEOPLE IN THESE SUBJU­
GATED COUNTRlES CAN, AND
WILL, PRAY. I am no visionary,
or perhaps even orthtodox, as to
the use of prayer. I believe it is
grossly misundeerstood and mis­
represented. I, however, surely do
believe in prayer as a means (of
union with God for securing guid­
ance, power; comfort and ultimate
victory. The gestapo can take the
arms away from these mills; the
German military machine, even if
multiplied a hundred-fold, cannot
prevent the Dutch, Greeks, Danes,
Norwegians, Belgians, Balkan.
and other innocent peoples from
prayIng. Uultimately, these mil­
lions will unite in doing this-si­
iently and unbeeknown tot their
brutal enemies. THESE PRAYERS
ADDED TO THE MATERIAL
SACRIFICES WHICH ALL OF
US MUST MAKE WILL BRING
VICTORY.
How long before these subjugat­
ed peoples and those of us who
desire to free them will resort to
humble continuous prayer, I do
not know. Perhaps, conditions
must get worse before we all will
confess our sins and effectually
appeal to God for help. Perhaps
we must leave our "gift before the
altar" and acknowldge our own
national misdeeds before we can
expect to have our prayers an­
swereed. This may call for great­
er sacrifce, persecution and even
starvation for many. THE DE­
STRUCTION OF CROPS AND
OIL FIELDS, AND THE USE OF
POISON GAS ON ClVlLIAN
POPULATIONS HAS NOT YET
BEEN ATTEMPTED.
'fhe English are now praying for
victory, but such prayers may be
seelfish and, if so, are of no avail
Both sides in every war ask God
to give them victory! This has not
amounted to much. Today, how­
ever, a great third group of vic­
timized neautrals are involved
will count. WE, IN AMERICA
ESPECIALLY, MUST REALIZE
T HAT MONEY, MUNITIONS
AND EVEN NUMBERS OF MEN
ALONE WILL NOT SAVE US.
Yea, we may eveen neeed to make
some restitutions before we can
go to the altar with clean hans.
When these things take place, I
am sure that the "P's" and the
"V's" together will develop a bet'
teer world than we have ever yet
seen. These things can happen
because the democracrlees, not·
withstanding all theat faults, are
more on God's side than is the
nazi group. The great spiritual
awE!keening which I have long
been forecasting is cominf. IT
MAY BE BORN, HOWEVER:-­
NOT IN THE AMERICAN AND
ENGLISH CHURCHES AS I HAD
HOPED-BUT IN THE SOULS
OF THE DOWNTRODDEN MIL­
LIONS OF EUROPE, ASIA AND
AFRICA. YES, I AM A RADIANT
OPTIMIST.
Babson's Reports,
Babson Park, Mass. Special Let­
ter Sept. 1, 1941.
"First With the Complete News of the County"
ALL'S FAIR
Members of the Presbyterianchurch were justly proud Sundayas they had services for the firstti�e in their new building, ciassicIn ItS beauty. For this memorableoccasion, Mrs. Roy Beaver beau­tifully revered the memory of hermother, the late Mrs. J. A. Me­Dougald, by decorating the churchIn honor of that saintly life. An­other feature of this historic oc­casion was the christeneing of lit­tle Fannie Sue Ellis, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis, ofEastman, and grandddaughter oiMrs. W. H. Ellis. Fannie Sue worethe same christeening robe thatHenry Ellis wore and which wasaisos worn by Nancy Ellis, daugh­ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis,when she was christened . . .
At Lavinia Bryant's birthdayparty Saturday, Oct. 25, she ex­perienced quite a thrill when oneof the young beaux brought adainty corsage at sweetheart rosesand in quite a courtly fashion
proceeded to pin it on Lavinia.When Lavinia was asked who gaveher the corsage, she calmly an­swereed, "My boy frieend." The
inpuirer then said, "Who, Joe 7"To which Lavinia was quIck to re­ply: "No, Joe's my sweetheart. Myboy friend gave me the fiowers."
The boy friened was Billy Bland,and it seems the sweetheart is Joe
Hines ...
Echoes from the McLemore­
Gulley wedding: Gilbert and Jean­
nie got kind of jittery just before
time for the wedding. They were
told they had waited too late to
Amc.lJlng dllcovery forwathlng hOI Ie,., _woolen. - dl.h ••
-NYLON. 011101 .....
Clr.a•• 'nlfantiy.
leu·:.s �-�
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS Roll Cali began in
Builoch County on Monday of this week.
Founded sixty years ago the American Red Cross
\v8S organized to bring help to the sick and wound­
ed of the battlefieids of war. It was only a smail
organization until 1917, when it was called upon to
give its humanitarian services during Worid War
Number One.
We are all familiar with the peace activities .01
the Red Cross in the past few Years. We remem­
ber the tornado that hit Bullooa County in 1929 and
the wonderful service the Red Cross gave to this
community during that period of tragedy. We re­
member the tornadoes that hit Gainesville and Al­
bany and the wonderful service of the Red Cross
there.
.
t d 1 ys 1941 NOVEMBER 1941 The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ...
The Red Cross program IS a vas one an p a
a vital part in our democracy, and now we are be- TODAY, NOV. 0, THERE WILl" BE SHOWERS. Blue Devil. PlaySUN MON lUI WID !HUH fRI III WrlghtsvLlle HIgh football team hero today at 8:80 I•.m.
ing asked to answer its Roll Call.
1 FRIDAY, NOV. 7, WILL BE COOL. Teoohers 1,Iay Oglethorpe, 8:80.At Roll Call time the dollars you give to the do- 3 4 B 6 7 8 SATURDAY, NOV. 8, WILL BE BLUSTERY.mestic services of the American Red Cross. They SUNDAY, NOV. D, WILL BE COOL.10 11 12 13 14 15 �IONDAY, NOV. 10, WILL BE CLEAR.go to the training of volunteers in the various tech-
TUESDAY, NOV. 11, PLEASANT. Armistice day. Moon In Last Q.niques of relief, the maintenance of disaster corps 17 18 19 20 21 22 WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, WILL BE QUITE COOL,throughout the country, the rehabilitation of Iami- 24 25 26 27 28 29
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wronglies who have lost their possessions, and valuable
_
assistance for men in uniform and for their rela­
tives back home. In other words, Roll Call has
the specific purpose of supporting the'American
Red Cross and of assuring its existence as the one
great organization able to answer the call of mass
need in time of war. Like a sleeping giant, it must
live and breathe in normal times, be kept healthy,
its functions made smooth and flawless, ready to
arouse itseif at the siren cali, go forth and do a
giant's task in righting human wrongs. But for its
R?lI Call membership support, there wodld be no
Red Cross. But for the work of the Red Cross, an
arm yof men and women and children would be
dead, who are alive; a civilian horde would be em­
bittered, who now have faith.
So, when you are called-answer!
30 Cubes-2OO
ASK YOUR GROCER
....M. 10 LIAD IN
.nUNG
Chevrolet olon. of all Jaw­
priced can hal new "Leader
Une" Styling, dldlndlve new
"Door-Adlon" Fenden and
new FI.etllne lady by flaher
willi No Draft Ventilation.
DIII.MID 10 LIAD 1M
' .. 'OIMANCI
Chevrolet alone combine. a
powerful, thoroughly proved
Valve-in-Hoad ·VlcIoty" en­
gine, Saf.�T�Special Hy­
draulic Brak•• , Unitized
Knee-Action Ride. and Extra­
by Vacuum· Power Shift
at no extra COlt.
_._ 10 LUll IN
KONOMY
Chevrolet Is the most eco­
nomical of all the larg••t­
Hiling low-priced can from
the aD·round "andpolnt of•
00" oU ond upke.p.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Biddy Goes to Work Early
get the license-had failed to posttheir intentions five days in ad­
vance of the ceremony. The ordi­
nary, abetting the jokers, gavethem a bad half-hour before he is­
sued the license . . .
When Allantians unfolded their
papers Saturday morning theygasped in admira tion as they spi­ed that gorgeous camera vision of
Carmen Cowart right on the tront
page. Carmen, Claudia Hodges,Virginia Durden and Mary DellShuman went up with Marion
Carpenter Friday to attend a
Fifth district band clinic, and the
staff photograhpher snapped the
photogenic Carmen in a very snap­
py pose. Carmen was besieged by
autograph hounds like a movie
star ...
Don Johnson who has put upsuch a brave fight in his recent
illness is much improved to the
delight of his friends, and pretty
soon the young man expects to
venture out .
As ever, JANE.
PERSONALS
SPECIAL NOTICE
TO FARMERS
...America will ne.d miliion. at egg. thl. winter, a. part at the "de­
fen.e toad'" production. Kathlyn Hine., pretty 4-H club girl, .how.
bIddy that aoldler hour. wiH b. expected, Many poultry produce...follow thi. practice ot turninr on elsctrle light. in laylnr hou••• eeriyin tho morn ina: durinr winter month.. The practice compenRate. fortho tew.r houn et dayli,ht and rlv•• be.. a full day ot .atinr an'layinll,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester had as
their guests this week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lester and daugh­
tel', Susan, of Macon.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman came
down ofrom Wesleyan for the week­
end with her parents.
Mrs. Julius Rogers and daugh­
ter, Fay, of Savannah, spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Dun Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Akins and
little sort, Lewis Harold, of
Barnesville, spent the week-end
here with relatives.
Misses Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie
Smith and Chatham Alderman
spent Sunday at Columbia, S. C.
Mrs. George Lanier and Mrs. Ol­
liff Boyd spent Tuesday with rel­
atives at Alamo.
Mrs. Harley Jones left Monday
for the University hospital in Au­
gusta where she will undergo an
operation. Mrs. Jones was accom­
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Dew­
ey Cannon.
Robert 'Brown
mate, J. R. Turner, both medical
students at the university, were
down from Augusta for the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Brown.
J. B. Alderman and S. E. Ken­
nedy, of Florida, were guests of
Mrs. R. Lee Moore here this week.
/
T. W. Rowse, representative of
the Federal Land bank, of Colum­
bia, calls attention to a radio taik
by J. H. Scarborough, presIdent of
the Federal Land bank, which wili
be broadcast over station WSAV
at 10:15 o'clock, Flrday, Nov. 7,and his room-] and broadcast over station WTOC
between 12:15 and 12:30 o'clock
Monday, Nov. 10. Mr. Scarbor­
ough's talk In regard to a pian
whereby farmers having Federal
Land bank loans may protect
themselves against any post-war
slump or crop failures by making
payments into a "future payment"
fund, which will draw the sa�e'
rate of interest he Is being charg­
ed on hIs indebtedness to the
bank, is important and will be in­
teresting. The public, and patrlc­
ularly all land bank and land bank
commissioner borrowers are urged
fa listen in on thele broadcasts.
OIEVROln AIDS
NATIONAl DOINSE
Their lurpanlng quallty�plul their lurpriling economy
-Ietl them apart from all other "Torpedo" modell
-
£�.� �
.. if_f:;' .�.::..� _�
MAKING MILITAIIY !klln
To all men and women who
want a motor car that is du­
tinctive without belna ex­
pensive, Chevrolet proudly
presents Its two new Fleetllne
models-the new Fleetllne
Aerosedan and the new Fleet­
line Sportmaster.
These smartly styled motor
cars are the ,newest of aU
"Torpedo" models. • • • In
fact, you'll can them "TopI
in Torpedoed"
Superlative Ilrace and
beauty dlsrinaulsh their new
Fleetllne Bodies by Fisher,
their dashlna Fleetllne de­
sian, thelr'exceptlonally com­
fortable, 3-couple roominess
and .thelr flne-quallt)'
"fleetweave" upholltery
and appointments.
See these dlstlnllulahed
motor cars at your nearest
Chevrolet desler's, and con­
vince yourseH of the f�ct that"Itpay, to buy the leader and
,et the leadin, buy."
IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY
.. - ..---'_. - -
---- --- - ....-- ----
Franklin Chevrolet Company, lao.
STATESBORO,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1941
J. A. Pafford Resigns
As Head of
Brooklet School
church with the Rev. J. E. Strick­land in charge of the services.
Burial was in the Hendrix ceme­
tery.
Mrs. Hendrix is survived by live
daughters, Mrs. Jim B. Daughtry,of Augusta; Mrs. Jimmie Jones, ofSavannah; Miss Iris Hendrix, ofStatesboro; Mrs. Inman Bennett,of Portal, and Miss Ruby Hendrix,of Statesboro; four sons, Edward
Hendrix, Carroll Hendrix, Harville
Hendrix, all of Statesboro; two
Sisters, Mrs. Rufus Conner, ,of
Register; MIss Debie Lee, of Sa­
vannah; five brothers, Frank Lee,of Savannah; Lester Lee, of Por­
tal; Josh Lee, of Statesboro; Rob­
ert Lee and Lloyd Lee, both 01
Statesboro. Barnes Funeral home
was In charge of arrangmen ts.
5'1, $10. to $10.50; teeder pip, $11to $11.50.
Cattle sold steady wtth feedercaNes brlnlllng $9.75; commonsteers and heifs, $6.80 to $7.150;cows, $4.50 to $5,50.
Statesboro Live Stock Commis­sion Co. (F. C. Parker'" Son.):Sale receipts from sales Mondayand Wednesday:
Top hop, $9.75 to $10; No. 2's,$9 to $.65; No. 3's, $8.75 to $11'No. 4's, $9 to $11; No. 5's, $9 t�$12; choice feeder pip, $11 to $12;sows, $8.2S to $8.75.
CATTLE-
Top came, $10 to $10.50; medi­
um cattle, $8 to $9; common cat­tle, $6 to $7; feeder cattle, $6 to$8; cows (canners), $3.50 to $4;cows (cutters), $4.50 to $5.50;fat cows, $6.50 to $7.50.
Total hop offered for saleMonday, 425; total hogs offeredfor sale Wednesday, 1,525 head;total cattle Monday and Wednes­
day, 300.
Bpeclal to THE HERALD
BROOKLET, Ga.-J. A. Paf­
ford, Who has begun his third yearas superintendent of the BrooklelHigh school, has tendered his res.
ignati?n to the board of trustees,e6fecttve Nov. 7. He has been se­lected to have charge of adult ed­ucation in a number of countieswith headquarters at Gainesville:The board acceptd the resignationof Mr. Pafford with reluctance.He was principal of the Brook­let school for four years before he
was elected superintndent. He isalso president of the Bulioch
�ounty Teachers' Study group andIS teacher of the young people'sclass of the MethodIst Sundayschool.
Mr. Pafford wiil leave here Sat­urday to begin his new work InGainesville Monday, Nov. 10.
LIVE STOCK
Bulioch Stock Yard:
Hog market was steady and
higher with top hogs bringing $10
per hundred pounds. Hogs sold as
follows:
No. l's, $9.85 to $10; No. 2's,
$9.50 to $9.70; No. 3's, $9.15 to$9.25; No. 4's, $9.50 to $10; No.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
BAPl'JST (JfIUJ«JR
Regular services Saturday morn-ing at 10:30.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday evening at 7:30.
All' are Invitd to attend these
services.
ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.
�ms. BERmA HENDRIX
DIES SUDDENLY AT
JlER HOME NEAll HERE
Mrs. Bertha Hendrix, 50, diedsuddenly at her home near hereThursday morning. Funeral serv­ices wefe held Ftiday morning at11 o'clock from the Nevils Creek
-
-
Colonial or Standard Grapefruit
JUICE 3 No.2Caos
Red Label Spaghetti or
MACARONI 2 8-ozPCls
Corned Beef
ARMOUR'S
Ocean Spray Cranberry
SAUCE two 17-oz CaDS 200
Colonial Tomato
CATSUP ... _ .... __ ._ 1400z bot, lOe
Barna Strawberry
"
PRESERVES .... l-Ib tum, 17c
HeInz Beafsteak I
SAUCE _._ _ _ .. _ bot., 23c
Std. Cut Green
BEANS .. _. three No.2 cans 200
-Produce-
DATED FOR FRESHNESS!
ROGERS BREAD
(Rye, Whole Wheat
or Long Pullman) 9c
Fresh Florida Doz.
ORANGES (250's) 19cRed Emperor
GRAPES
_ 2 Ibs ISc
Large Delicious 6 FOR
APPLES (SO's) 21c
Fancy York'
APPLJ)S _ 5 lbs 2Sc
Large Sunklst
LEMONS __ 2 doz 200
Fresh Crisp
Iceberg Lettuce head 7c
Yellow
ONIONS 3 lbs 12c
Fresh Full-top
CARROTS bunch 6c
No. 1 White Cobbler
PotatoeS _ 10 Ibs 200
Fresh Green Hard-head
Cabbage 8 Ibs lOe
Georgia, Porto Rican
YAMS __ _._. 5168 ISc
Land 0' Lakes
CHEEZE
_. Ib, SOc
Double-Fresh Gold Label
COFFEE
_ lb,' 2Sc
Waldorf
TISSUE _ 3 rolls, ISc
Whitehouse Apple
JUICE three 6-oz cans, lOe
Coioniai Apple
SAUCE three No.2 cans 200
Wonder Brand Peanut
BUTTER __ l-Ib jar, 100
Evaporated •
PEA(JHES
I
1-lb cello, ISc
Van Camp's I
CIDLI-_ No.1 can, 9c
-MEATS-
FRESH
[Hams 200 IbShoulders 22c IbChops _ 200 IbPORK
\Vtlstel'n Beef
[Ro!lnd _ 300 IbSTEAK ����lde�·S�k.. :::. �� ��
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BULLOCH COUNTY
BROOKLET N E--W S
World's Great BULLOCH COUNTYLEEFIELD POR'TALNEWS By lIffiS. T. O. PURVIS
MRS. JOHN A.. ROBERTSON, Reporter Mrs. Lynwood Grooms anddaughter, Gloria, returned to their
home in Tampa, Fla., after sepnd­
ing some time here with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sowell.
The friends of Miss Christine
Lee and Cliff Knight will be in­
terested to hear of their marriage
which occurred last Sunday in
Bamberg, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner wish
to announce the birth of a son,
Donald Cecil, on Oct. 27. Mrs.
Joyner will be remembered as
Miss Lucille Tucker.
Miss Blanche Bradley is spend­
ing some time here with relatives
and friends.
Among those attending the
singing convention at Stilson Sun­
day were M.·. and Mrs. Ulmer
Knight and sons. Edward and
Horace; Mr. and Mrs. Felton La­
nier, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Tucker and others.
Jack DeLoach, of Charleston,
visited his sister, Mrs. Dan Hagan,
last week.
Mrs. Aaron Allen, of Statesboro,
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff en­
tertained with a dinner party
Wednesday night. Those present
were Mrs. R. H. Moreland, Mrs.
H. C. Edenfield, M.·s. Troy Pur­
vis, Mrs. Alvin Anderson, Melton
Findley and Mr. and Mrs. Olliff.
Those making the honor roll this
week arc: Fifth grade, Betty Jean
Lane, Jackie Knight, Nettie Sims,
Gloria Knight, James Williams,
Hubert Beasley; fourth grade, Va­
rita Rigdon, Marian Hagan, Jolly
Evans, Jewell Scott, Imogene
Hendrix, Franklin Lee, Thomas
Lanier, Billy Dan Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knight, of
Savannah, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Knight.
The Halloween festival which
was given at the Leefield school
on Thursday night was quite a
success. The auditorium was dec­
orated with pumpkins, jack-o'<lan­
terns and other things suggestive
of the Halloween season. A pro­
gram was presented by the pupils
of the different grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee, of Sa- ica, headed by the three flying
-vannah, spent Saturday and Sun- Diego .. Fernandez troupes; the
day with his parents, Mr. and great Truzzi, juggler; Hubert
Mrs. H. R. Lee, Castle, tight-wire star; the Yacop-
The children of J. H. Bradley is, Gauchos and Divisos, spring­
gave him a surprise birthday din- board somersaulting troupes; Ad­
ner last Sunday. Those presen rianna and Charly, trampoline
were Robert Bradley, Mrs. Bill stars; Mlle. Louisa, flying trapeze
Nesmith and children, William, marvel; the three Flying Concello
Herbert and Beverly, Mrs. Ruth troupes,with Antlonette; the fa­
Perkins aljd children, Jean, Joan mous Riding Cristiani family-in
and Mimi, all of Savannah; Mr short, 800 world renowned artists.
and Mrs, �. J. Knight and chi! There are 1,600 people, fifty ele­
dren, Jackie, Sue and Betty, and phants,' 1,009 menagerie animals
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff. and hundreds of horses.
Miss Julia Suddath and Miss
Evelyn Johnson spent the week­
end with friends in Savannah,
Mrs, C. B, Free and Miss Lucile
Fender, of Bamberg, S. C., spent
the past week-end here.
Miss Dorothy Cromley, of Arner­
ieus, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Miss
Frances Hughes spent Saturday
in Savannah,
Miss Jane Watkins spent the
week-end in Savannah with Miss
Margaret Shearouse.
John Proctor, Jr., a student in
the eighth grade, has been very
ill at his home here for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery,
of Statesboro, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams
and Miss Jimmies Lou William
visited relatives at Register Sun­
day.
Mrs. Lula Coleman is visi ling
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Glisson,
in Tampa.
Miss Lucile Davis and Gene Da­
vis, of Savannah, visited friends
here during the week-end.
Miss Lataine Hardman, a stu'
dent at the University of Georgia,
who is now doing her practice
teaching in Moultrie, was the
week-end guest of her sister, MJ'S.
J. H. Griffeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Vickie Beall, of Savannah,
were guests during the week-end
of Mrs. T. R Bryan, Sr,
Dean Hendrix, of Charleston, S.
C., spent several days here with
his mother, Mrs. H. F. Hendrix.
Miss Pauline Slater, of the Mil­
en school faculty, spent the week­
nd at her home here.
Miss Christine Grooms and Miss
Helen McElveen, who are attend­
ing a business college in Savan­
nah, spent the week-end here at
their homes.
Miss Saluda Lucas entertained
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt
Wednesday afternoon with a
hearts and bridge party in honor
of the "Lucky 13" club and a few
other friends. The hostess was as­
sisted by Mrs. Wyatt in serving
dainty refreshments.
Miss Ouida Wyatt, Cecil Olm­
tead, and Rushing, Jr., of the
University of Georgia, spent the
past week-end here.
Miss Emily Cromley, Mlss Doris
Parrish and Miss Juanita Wyatt,
students at Teachers College, were
guests at their homes last week­
end.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. D. L.
Alderman, Mrs. G. D. White, Mrs
J. M. McElveen, Mrs. J. M. Wil
Iiams, Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs
John A, Robertson were among
those who attended a miscellane­
ous shower in Sylvania Tuesday
afternoon honoring Miss Angie
Altman, whose engagement to
Thomas Black, Jr., of Sylvania,
was recently announced,
The members of the Senior Ep­
worth league entertained on the
school campus Monday night with
a weiner roast. They were assist­
ed by their councillor, Mrs, W. D.
Lee.
Rev. F. J. Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist church, and F. W.
Hughes, left Wednesday for Val­
dosta, to attend the annual ses­
sion of the Sou th Georgia con­
ference.
Interest centers here in the an­
nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Frances Young, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Young, of Sa­
vannah, formerly of Brooklet, and
Henry A, Fountain, of Savannah,
The wedding took place in Savan­
nah Oct. 24. The bride' is a grad­
uate of the Brooklet High school.
Monday night the Brooklet unit
of the Georgia Farm Bureau held
the November meeting in the
lunch room of the Brooklet school
where supper was served, wi th
the ladies as the special guests,
A. D. Milford, F. W. Hughes and
F. C. Rozier arranged the pro­
gram, W. Lee McElveen, president
of the organization, presided.
Prominent on the program was an
address by W. G. Kincannon, soil
conservationist of the Ogeechee
River district. J. H. Griffeth, head =============""
of the vocational department of
the Brooklet school, assisted by A.
D. Milford, were in charge of the
arrangements,
Clifford Hall, of Savannah, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Hall.
USE SORUB TnmER
IN FUlIEPLAOE AND
STOVE, AGENIJ' SAYS
FrRST BAPTIST OHUROR
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 9, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:
"When chickens quit laying it's
time to eat them for Sunday din­
ner '!)I' sell them," says Byron
Dyer, r.ounty agricultural agent.
"At any rate they need culling
from the flock. Just so, when trees
become lim by, crooked and othr­
wise show little promise for de­
veloping into high-grade timber,
they should be removed ,from the
woodland. It is just as sensible to
develop a forest containing quality
timber over a period of years as
it is to build up a flock or a herd
or first class mdlvlduals."
Farmers can start their culling
operation this fall by using their
rough timber for fuelwood, the
county agent declared. The aver­
age Bulloch county farm uses in
the neighborhood of lifteen cords
of wood every year in tfie fireplace
and cook stove, he said.
"The removal of this amount of
cull material wllJ gradually con­
vert your woodland into a more
valuable portion of your farm,"
Mr. Dyer said,
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintndent.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser­
mon by the minister; subject,
"The God of tho Norman Man."
EVENING SERVICES:
6:30-Baptist Training union.'
7:30-Evening worship; sermon
subject, "Power to Save From the
Fire." Two college students will
tell about the convention in Ath­
ens ae this service.
Special music by the choir; Mrs,
J, G. Moore, director and organist.
The weekly dinner meeting of
the Sunday school faculty Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30.
The members of the Baptist
Student union who wet to Athens
to the convention last week bring
glowing reports of a wonderful
meeting. Two of them will report
at the Sunday evening service at
the church. Come,
-0;;­
PRiESBYTERIAN NEWS.
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc­
Dougald, superintendent.
11:30-Morning worship will be
conducted by the men-of-the­
church. Robt. M. Benson, presi-
dent of the men's organization, To relievewill have charge of the program
and introduce the speaker. Misery of
The men will have their month-
ly business meeting and lunch LIQUIDnext Monday evening in the Sun- 6 6 6 TABLETSday school rooms of the church. SALVE-0- NOSE DUOPSSTILSON CHAPEL
I
OOUGn DUOPS
Rev. J. F. Merrin, Richmond 'l'ry "Rub-1IIy-TI8m" a wonderful
Hill, Ga., Is conducting special L1ulment
===================================
W. L. Bishop left last Sunday
for Panama where he will spend
six months.
Miss Edwena Parrish and Jack
Wynn, of Georgia Teachers col­
lege, spent last week-end with
their parents here,
Mrs. Herbert Stewart entertain­
ed the Sewing club at her home
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Stewart served assorted sand­
wiches, coffee and cookies,
Mrs. A. B. J;)eLoach and Miss
Debbie Trapnell are spending
several days this week the guests
of Mrs. A. R. Clark.
Mrs, J. N. Shell ruse, of Brook­
let, is spending this week with her
Many farmers would do well,
smith presided over the meeting
in the absence of the president,
l'vtrs, C. J. Martin who was visiting
in Washington, D. C. Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed assisted Mrs. Hodges in
serving delicious refreshments,
The society will meet with Mrs.Miss Ruth Belcher, of the Guy- C. J. Martin next month.
ton school faculty, spent the week- Mrs. E. R. Warnock delightful-end here. Iy entertained with a Halloween
Mr. and Mrs, Felix Parr'issh and party Thursday night in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy spent the sixteenth birthday of her
several days at their cottages at I daughter, Edith Lois. The partyShellman Bluft. was a complete surprise to EdithAt Ihe Halloween carnival held until the guests began to arrive,
in the school gym the following The house was beautifully decor­
were selected kings and queens: ated with Halloween characters
Primary department, Jackie Mal- and flowers. Mrs. Rebecca Young,
lard and Joan Denmark; elernen- Miss Maude White and Miss Ma­
tary department, Joe Jones and mie Lou Anderson assisted with
Lorine Buie; high school depart- the games. Approximately fifty
ment, Fulton Deal and Grace guests were present. Mrs. Adolph­
Brannen. us DeLoach and Mrs. Fred WIl-
Iiams assisted Mrs. Warnock in
serving delicious "Halloween
punch", orange and black cookies,
J. L. HOllingsworth, of Macon,
was visiting his brother, Delmer
Hollingsworth, at Nevils this
week-end.
Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savan­
nah, was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Martin Sunday.
Mrs. C. J. Martin has returned
to her home after spending several
days with her brother, Bill H. De­
Leach, and other relatives in
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Martin
was accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Waters, of Daisy.
Rev. and Mrs. Huggins and Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Brunson, of Reg­
ister, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Hodges Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C, Avery and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Rowe Sunday.
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas was
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Rowe Sunday,
says the extension service to
"grow" instead of "go" into the
beef ca ttle business.
COLDS
Nevils News
By I\[JSS 1I1AUDE WHITE
'Trucks, lo� musl
serve 10...,...1
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges enter­
tained the Nevils Ladies' aid in
her beautiful country home last
Thursday afternoon. AU old mem­
bers were present and Mrs. Dewey
Martin was the new member. Miss
Roberta Hodges was a visiting
guest. Mrs. Robert F. Young had
charge of the program. Mrs. V. B.
Rowe gave an interesting talk on
"Pride." Mrs. Rebecca Young pre­
sented two of her music pupils,
Elizabeth Proctor in a vocal solo
and Uldine Martin in a piano se­
leection. The finance chairman,
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, reported that
the commi ttee was now selling
Christmas cards. Mrs. Walton Ne-
WrI,'" 001"..,"WI,Io"." , N
M.... ufH"'.... II o..�., !::.T�'':;o.':;:' :�to�!:.: ��':'�o';
"'_';'1a1M«1,,' Yfo'.....lo.I..'-:..�••
Write or Call our Division Mgr.
CROUSE & JONES
Phone 481-State8boro, GIL.
�••you need the extrl dependlbility
of qUllity-built Dodle Job-Rlted Trucks
YES I Thia amazingly com­fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses. Pitted agailUlt the two
other leading nationallyadver­
tised $39.50 mattreaaes,Serta's
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles8 was
rated "tops" ••• almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to 1 over ,
Mattress B. Come in and teat
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious Boft­
neBS pi us the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper.
It's America's
best ma ttress
buy, bar Done I
... .." .. 1M '" to."., KfIlpr._
...,..... RMr ....aNI • ...",..., ..
I#ri_ 1M ,.... P.,... _,., Crli
__ PW/oa_ AM
.....--
Now•••MORE POWER, 100!
115�:rDnTrucks
120�pecial
• These are days when extra quality, economy and
power are needed! Dodge gives you all three in super­
powered Job-Rated trucks. They're built to deliver
extra thousands of miles of efficient, low cost oper­
ation. They're Job-Rated from engine to rear axle,
"sized" right to do the job, and to stay on the job.
See your Dodge dealer - today,
LAINIE F. SI'MMONS
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
SPORTS
Blue .Devils Still Unbeaten; Defeat E. C. I. Here
Friday Night, 19,,0, For Sixth Straight Victory,
Riding brooms and turning into ghosts, the
Statesboro High school Blue Devils gave the E. C I.
Bulldogs a Halloween party Friday night they will
long remembr.
For the first time in seventeen years the Blue
Devils defeated a strong E. C. I. team, 19 to 0, as
... WITH TIlE EAGLE the passing combination, Bo Hagan to Henry Pike,
clicked for two of the three touchdowns. The other
touchdown came when a swarm of tacklers trapped
a Bulldog passer in the last period, causing him toAbout the most important upset of the hectic football season oc- juggle the ball and Henry Pike came along and
curred last Friday night, and hardly no one, with the exception of gently relieved him of it and ran 20 yards for the
the most ardent football fans, know nothing of it. To make a long score.
,jFirst With the Comglete News of the County"
SQUINTING
Along the Sidelines
'j'. C. BLUE ,TIDE ADDS ANOTHER UPSET
story short=-the Georgia Teachers college won a ball game-yes, sir.
The Professors of G. T. C., and under the tutelage of ("Crook")
Smith, went over to Cochran and literally swamped the Middle Geor­
gia aggregation. 14-6, It is reported that two more touchdowns were
scored by the Blue Tide but they were called back.
The second largest crowd of the
season was at the game to see one
of the best games of the season
for thrills and jam-up football.
Flr8t Quarter
Statesboro elected to receive
and Bo Hagan received the kick­
off on his 15 and returned the ball
to the 20.
Harold Hagin stopped for no
gain. Bo Hagan stopped for no
gain. ECI was off sides on the
play and penalized 5 yards. A re­
verse, Harold Hagin to Emerson
Brown, no gain. Bo Hagan makes
a yard at right end. Bo kicks from
his 20 to the ECl 38,
Toole, for ECl, loses a yard at
right end. Toole makes 2 yards at
ceenter. Fordham makes a yard at
center. Fordham kicks a high one
out of bounds on Statesboro's 33.
Bo Hagan gets 4 yards at right
tackle. Harold Hagin makes 1
yard at right tackle. Bo Hagan's
pass to Mooney Prosser Is good
for 16 yards and first down on
scrs 43.
Emerson Brown fail. to gain.
Harold Hagin makes 3 yards at
left tackle. Double reverse, Harold
Hagin to Emerson Brown to
Henry Pike, is good 'for 4 yards at
right end. ECl takes time out. Bo
Hagan' kicks from the 50 to ECl's
2O-yard line.
Toole makes 7 yards at center.
Wimberley fumbles but the play
is called back. Rverse, Wimberley
to Toole, good -for first 1I0wn, Re­
verse, Ttool to Fordham, loses 1
yard. Toole, on a delayed buck,
makes 3 yards over center. Ford­
ham picks up 2 yards at center,
Toole kicks out of bounds on his
33 as the quarter ends.
Second Quarter
On the first play of the second
quarter, Bo Hagan makes 19
yards. Harold Hagin gives the ball
to Emerson Brown for 2 yards at
left tackle. Harold Hagin Is trap­
ped behind the line for no gain,
A long pass from Bo to Pike falls
Incomplete, and Statesboro is pen­
alized 5' yards for offsldes. Bo, fak-Iing a pass, fails to gain, Fourth
down and 11 yards to go for first I
down, Bo kicks from his own 45-
yard line to the ECl 1yard line.
Toole fake. a pass and makes 1
yard over center. Fordham gets 3
yards at center. Fordham get. 5
more at center. Fordham again
takes the ball for 2 yards and a
first down, Fordham gets a half
yard at left tackle. Toole almost
gets free but is brought down for
a first down. Reverse to Toole
loses 5 yards. ECl then picks up
3 yards at right tackle and a long
pass is caught by Ben Durden to
the 50-yard marker and a first
down. Toole makes 3 yards at
right tackle, Fordham geta 2 at
center. Fordham adds a half yard
and on the next play, Fordham
NO' I\IORE NIGHT FOOTBALL
Don't know how mnny of you realize the fact or not, but ihe Blue
Devils will play under the sunlit sky this afternoon for the first
time this season,
sunli.
We are taking it for granted that the sky will be
I'RESSURE ON THE 'l'YSON ELEVEN
Pressure is beginning 1'0 bear down on the Blue Devils in a rugged
way and' with only three more games to play in the coo terence, it is
wondered if the boys will bear up under their load. By breaking a
seventeen-year (some say thirteen) jinx that the E.C.l. Bulldogs have
forever brought with them in their encounters with the S. H. S. squad
the Tyson eleven proved that they can stand up under any kind of
fire.
WE HAVE HEARD THAT
-The stores might close for the afternoon games that are remain­
ing on the schedule, Just a rumor that is circulating and it is a
mighty fine idea,
-Once again we hear talk of other schools wanting our coach. No
doubt Statesboro will do everything possible to keep anyone else from
getting him. WE WANT HIM, THE TEAM WANTS HIM, THE
SCHOOL NEEDS HIM, THE FANS WANT HIM. Looks as though he
will have to stay!
-Folks arc mighty glad 'to see the lights replaced. But now along
comes the OPM and �11 of them are out.
-The Claxton-Statesboro battle is going to be a "pip".
-There is a rumor beingspread that plans are being worked out so
that the Statesboro athletic field will be enlarged and more lights
added. For what?-For baseball this spring and summer, That will
be mighty fine,
'r. O. MAR(JJIES AGAIN
The Professors will take their home field once again tomorrow aft­
ernoon at 3 p.m, against the "Stormy Petrels" from Oglethorpe. No
statement has been given out by ("Crook") and we aro certainly not
going to suy the Teachers will win,
BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
I Saturday,
Nov. 8: Lakeview
community.
from COIMIOll cold. Monday, Nov. 10: Esla com­
Tb H On
munity, 9:30 to 1; school, 11:30
at ang I to ir�dneSday, Nov. 12: Portal
ca��r��rg¥'i:,erJ':�¥t��; school, 9:15-10:15; community,
trouble � b.\'1loosen and expel 10.30-1.
germ laden pblegm, and aid natUre Thursday, Nov. 13: Stilson
to soothe and beal raw, tender, In- school, 9:30-10:30; community,
flamed broncblal mucous mem- 10:45-1.
�r�t�r;, ;;;lb����f.::gr'';I:g �� ��� Friday, Nov. 14: Preetorius
derstandlng you must Uke the way It community.
quickly allays the cough or you are -----------
to bave your money back.
CREOM'ULSION
for Coulh., Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Beware Coughs
In nine years of 4-H club work,
one Georgia girl has canned 8,700
quarts of food,
PUT A GOOD ifill!!! CPJIlR ON YOUR LAND
Cover crops, especially the more de­
sirable legumes, are heavy feeders on
pOI ash. Be surc that thcy get enough to
enable them to make a vigorou's growth
to hold thc soH in place during the win­
ter. Cover-crop fer.tilizers \1sually should·
conwin abOlit equal amounts of phos­
phate and potash.
Potash also speeds up early spring
growth and helps 10 provide a large
amount of green matter high in nitrogen
and minerals to turn under for the main
crop to be planted in thc s�ring. Sec
your county agent and fertilizer dealcr'
about the economy of using potash to.
insure good winter cover crops.
W,·jte us for further information arid free literature
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factors that contribute to success­
ful cattle production.
to Mooney to Harold, makes 5
yards and the ball goes over to
ECl on downs on the IS-yard line.
Fordharu gets 2. Toole stopped
for no gain over center. Toole
again stopped, and on the third
down kicks to tlie 50-yard line
where Bo takes it and returns to
the 38-yard line.
Bo's pass to Harold falls incom­
plete, Statesboro fumbles and ECI
recovers on the Blue Devil's 49.
ECI quick kicks and the ball
goes out of bounds on the 44. Em­
erson Broivn gets 4 yards. A re­
verse, Harold to A, B, Anderson,
Is good for 2 yards. Bo's shovel
pass to Pike is good to the 42-yard
line and a first down, Bo's pass to
Prosser is incomplete. Then Bo
lets fly orie of his long, long passes
from the 5O-yard line to Pike
standing on the goal line, who
steps over for the score. The try
for extra point falls,
Score: Statesboro, 13; ECI, O.
Statesboro's kickoff Is fu�bled
by the ECI receiver and a Blue
Devil recovers on ECl's 35, Re­
verse, Harold to Emerson, falls to
gain. Bo's long pass Intended for
Pike Is -knocked down. Harold
fakes to Bo and makes 2 yards. Bo
kicks out of bounds on his 20,
Toole makes :I yards. Fordham
on a spinner falls to gain. A Bull­
dog picks up 1 yard and Fordham
kicks to Bo who takes the ball on
the 50-yard line and returns to
ECl's 32, and the Blu Devils take
time out.
Bo's long pass Is Intercepted by
an ECl Bulldog on the 20.
On the first play a swarm of
Blue Devil tacklers break through
and upon hitting Toole as he tried
to find a pass receiver, Pike lopes
up and takes the juggled ball al­
most from the hands of the passer
and tears out for the goal 18
yards away unmolestd by a single
Bulldog. Try for extra point is no
good.
Score: !ltatesboro, 19; ECI, 0,
Pike kicks off to Fordham who
takes the ball on his 25 and re­
turns to the 33. Toole hurdles the
line for 5 yards. On the next play,
fumbles and a Blue Devil falls on
the ball to recover on the 39-yard
line.
Bo Hagan, on a wide end run,
makes 6 yards. A double reverse,
Bo to Pike to Mooney Prosser,
good for 1 yard, Harold Hagin
laterals to Bo for ten yards and a
first down to the 33-yard line,
Bo's pass to Pike is good for 11
yards and a first down. Then a
long pass from Bo to Pike fall.
Incomplete. Then, on a beautifully
timed pass, Bo to Pike, over the
goal line puts the Blue Devils out
in front with 6 points. Bo makes
the extra point over the line.
Score: Statesboro, 7; ECl, O.
The half ends before the ball
can be put back Into play.
Second Half
Statesboro kicks off and ECl
takes the ball on the 34-yard line.
Toole loses a Yll1'd at center. Re­
verse to Fordham nets no gain,
Toole kicks to the Stateshoro 40,
and Bo falls on the ball on the 35.
Bo gets 3 yards at righ tend, Em­
erson Brown makes 6 yards at
left end. Harold Hagin makes 1
yard for first down, Ball on SHS's
45-yard line, Bo fakes a pass fot
no gain. Graymont takes time out,
Bo's long pass to A. B. Anderson
falls incomplete. A reverse with
Mooney Prosser carrying the ball
adds 20 and another first down.
Harold Hagin to Pike loses 2
yards. Then Bo's-long pass to Pike
over the goal line falls no good.
Then on a tricky play, Bo to Pike
u. s. Government
the Bulldogs are penalized 15
yards for holding. Toole makes 5
yards back at right end, and the
Blue Devils take time out. Wim­
berly kicks a high one out of
bounds on the 47.
-0-
Good eating throughout life
helps to build old-age health se­
curity.A reverse, Harold Hagin to Dex­
ter Nesmial, ends in a trap and
loses 5 yards. Harolddrops the
ball and recovers on his 42-yard
line. Bo kicks to Toole who takes
the ball on his 35. Fordham gets 5
yards at right tackle. Toole gets 3
yards, Fordham makes It first
down on the next play. Toole gets
4 yards on a delayed play, Ford­
ham's long pass finds no receiver.
Toole Is somersaulted for a 14-
yard loss and kicks to Bo on his
25 who returns to th 43. Harold
Hagin breaks through for 11 yards
and a first down as the game ends.
Score: Statesboro, 19; ECl, O.
-0-
Don't pick kudzu pods before
frost, as they will hang on the
vines several weeks after the foli­
age has been killed by cold,
-0-
In feeding dairy cows, picked
velvet beans, either soaked or
crushed, c•.n be substituted for a
part of the cottonseed meal.
-0-
More pasture, hay and grazing
crops and silage-less high-priced
bought feed-that Is the way to
profitable dalrying,
WAY TO ET EGGS
One way of getting more eggs
is through feeding of a wet mash
each day at noon, says the agricul­
tural extension service. MIx some
of the laying mash with butter­
milk or sour skim milk to a crum­
bly consistency and feed just what
the hen. will clean up in ten to
twenty minutes, This is in addi­
tion to the dry mash which should
be kept before hens at all times.
WE . WANT YOUR
OLD 'TYPEWRITER
Any crop that resists erosion
pays two-fold dividends: One, food
and feed production and, two, the
soil is conserved,
-0-
Good stock, good pastures, and
good management-those are
GIVE THE GIFT
which lasts a whole year.
Send your friend a 12-month
subscription to the magazine
he or she likes best. Special
rates In effect now.
'
J...t 0.11
Mrs. Kermit R, Carr
at .,0
STATESBORO'OFF1OE
EQUIPMENT 00.
21 Weet Main St. Pho.... '-'41
Orders Immediate
BLACKOUT
Power Shortage in Southeast Critical;
We Urge Support of OPM Program
,
Tile electric power situation in Georgia and the
whole Southeast is critical. On the one hand, Na­
tional Defense requirements have caused a 25 per
cent increase in the use of' power. On the other,
rainfall 33 per cent below normal has reduced the
stream flows and lowered' the hydro-electric stor­
age lakes,
To meet the record demand, in spite of seanty
supplies of water, the Georgia Power Company and
other public and private power-producing agencies
have depleted their storage supplies until, In the
Southeastern area, there Is only one month's sup­
ply of water remaining in the lakes. This Is a very
narrow margin of safety,
Unless the withdrawal of water from the reser­
voirs is stopped, the whole power supply of this
area, including power for National Defense and es­
sential civilian uses, wiD be endangered,
To effect an immediate reduction in the use of
power, the Office of Production Management has Is­
sued the following order:
The use of electric power for non-essential pur­
poses is prohillited, This order is effective IMME­
DIATELY. Non - essential purposes mean specifi­
cally: sign lighting: show-window lighting: outline
and ornnmentailightlng: outdoor lighting, flood light­
ing or field lighting for amusements or sports: and
Interior or exterio� lighting for decorative or adver­
tising plll'JlOll'-!l.
The OPM order also provides that large industrial
aDd co_udal c:oosume1'll, those wdDg more thaD
10,000 kilowatt hours a month, wiD be required to
reduce their consumption by 30 per cent. This order
becomes effective November 10 unleBS heavy general
rains over the Southeast should relieve the short­
age of water.
The BSving of electricity by homes Is voluntary,
but everyone Is 88ked to help,
• • • • •
The Georgia Power Company urges all of our
commercial customers to comply at once with the
order discontinuing non-essential lighting,
The situation Is worse than it was at any time
last summer. On June 13 storaae 01 water in our
reservoirs reached the low point of 34,300,000 kilo­
watt hours. On November 1, it was less than 22,-
000,000 kilowatt hours I
Thlli power curtailment program differs from the
one of last summer in that it Is mandatory. It was
put on that basis by the OPM for several reasons:
the power shortage, Is Southwide: a central agency
Is needed to administer a program affecting several
states and dozens of public and primte power sys­
tems: the serlousness of the power shortage makes
it necessary that IMMEDIATE, definite steps be
taken, affecting everybody alike.
We 88k your support because even a mandatory
program will not work unless the people are be­
hind it.
We are backing this to the Hmlt ourselves be­
cause we know the necessity for it. We are confl.
dent that our eustomers will aive their support aJso,
Georgia P _o_W e Ir
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SOCIETY
Lovely Parties for
Recent Bride
Poppy Day
Memory of America's war dead
in the First World war will be
honored here on Saturday, Nov. 8,
when everyone will be asked to
wear a memorial POppy in tribute
to their service and sacrifice.
Plans for the observance of
Poppy day are being completed by
the Dexter Allen unit of the
American Legion auxiliary under
the leadershop of Mrs. Lester
Brannen, Poppy day chairman.
Tho memorial flowers made by
abled war' veterans will be offered
on the streets throughout the day
by the auxiliary women.
This year, with the threatening
shadow of 8 new World war fall­
ing across America. the rnemorlal
poppy has new significance. It
shows that America still remem­
bers and honors those who fell in
its defense twenty-three years
ago; that Americans still believe
that America's ,cree way of life is
worth any sacrificee, and that the
spirit 01 patriotism still burns
strongly in American hearts.
Wear a poppy Saturday and
help take care of some needy chil­
dren of war veterans.
Mrs. Achilles Wilson, rormerly
Miss Carrie Lee Davis,. was in
Statesboro only one day after re­
turning from New Orleans and en
route to her home in Harrisburg,
Va., but two lovely parties were
given in her honor during the
bride's and groom's brief stay,
On Monday morning, Mrs. Gra­
dy Attaway entertained with a
bridge-breakafast for Mrs. Wilson,
her guests being the Double Deck
club of which the bride was a
member.
Yellow chrysanthemums in sil­
ver containers were placed on the
tables and buffet. Breakfast was
served buffet style. The members
of the Double Deck club presented
the honoree with a silver sugar
and cream set.
The guest of honor won high
score and was given a bottle 01
perfume. Mrs. Inman Dekle, win­
ning cut, received a can of talcum.
The bride wore a lovely black
wool frock embroidered in gold,
accented with amber costume jew­
elry. Her corsage was of Talisman
roses.
Other guests were Mrs. Julius First Graders CelebrateRogers, ot Savannah, sister of
the bride; Mrs. Percy Averitt, Halloween Oct. 28Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. Devane The flrst grade children of MissWatson, Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mrs. Mattie Lively's room had theirJack Carlton, Mrs. Cecil Kennnedy
I Halloween party last TU, esday,and Mrs. Harry Johnson. Oct. 28, at the home og Mrs. Os-l\lrs. Devane \Vatson car Simmons. It was a very happyHostess at Luncheon occasion for them. Games wereMrs. Wilson was the inspiration playeed and ice cream and cookiesof a delightful bride-luncheon were served as refreshments. Hal­Monday wUh Mrs. Devane Watson loween horns were given as fa­as hostess at her home on College VOl's. Mrs. J. S. Murray and Mrs,boulevard. The luncheon tables C. G. Pittman were the grade mo­were centered with silver bud thers assisting Mrs. Simmons.vases with sweetheart roses. In
the living room were red roses,
white carnations and giant dah­
lias.
The bride received a salad fork
from her hostess. For high score,M_rs. Lannie Simmons received a
pottery bowl. Mrs. Grady Attaway
won a pottery vase for cut.
The luncheeon menu consisted
of chickeen a la king, cranberry
sauce, garden peas in nest of po­tatoes, celery curl, pear salad, hot
rolls, angel food cake, heavenlyhash and coffee.
Other guests included Mrs. Jul­
ius Roger, Mrs. Walter Johnson,Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs
Harry Johnson, Mrs. Inmlfll De­
kle, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Bernard Mc·
Dougald, Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs.
B. L. Smith and Miss Leona An­
derson. ,.j
Corp!. DeLoach Visiting
Parents at Register
Corp!. H. L. DeLoach, attached
to the Anti-Tank company, First
Infantry at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hartledge DeLoach, of
near Register. Corpl. DeLoach
has a thirteen-day leave and will
return to his station today. He is
working in the division headquar­
ters at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mrs. Lanier Entertains
Entre Nous Club
The Halloween motif was re­
flected in the use of vari-colored
marigolds, California peas and
roses Wednesday afternoon as
Mrs. Fred Lanier was hostess at
a lovely bridge party. Her guests
were members of the Entre NousCircle Meetings club and other friends.
. Mrs. Mercer Moncrief and Mrs,Clrcl� 1 of .. the Presbyterian W. A. Byers, of Atlanta, house
".'om,a�
s auxlltary Will meet .at \ guests Or," Mrs. Hinton Booth, were3.30 0 clock M�nday p.m. WIth remembered with linen handker­Miss Eunice Lester .. Circle 2 will chief•.meet at t�e. same time With Mrs. For visitors' high, Mrs. HintonW. W. WIlliams at 302 Savannah Booth received a pair of pillowavenuee.
cases. Club high, a hand-made
sewing case, went to Mrs. W. S
Hanner. Mfs. W. H. Blitch, win­
ning cut, was given note paper.
The hostess served stuffed to­
mato salad, brown bread with
cream cheese, peach pickles, ol­
ives, cookies and hot tea.
Others playing were Mrs. Gienn
Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Don Brannen, Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs.
I Frank Grimes, Mrs. Alfred Dor­
man, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs, Cecil
Brannen, Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
J
FREE. Send for NEW booklet, con­taining dozens of bright ideas to 1m·
&�Okl�tp�':.v����1foxA�dr���t��d:�.r�
Bridge Guild Friday
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ber­
nard McDougald was hostess to
the Bridge Guild. -
Mrs. Hoke Brunson, with top
score, received ash trays. For low,
Mrs. Claud Howard was given nov-
THE NEW
TEA POT GRILLE
IS NOW OPEN
We have excellent cooks-quick table serv­ice. Reasonable prices for the best food thatcan be bought.
Private Dining Room Now Being Made Ready
We are planning a business man's dinnerwith five-minute service.
Best Quality and Quicl{ Service Is-Our Motto
The New Tea- Pot Grille
J. J. SNU'ES, 1\Iouagcr and PrOI).
";'��"'�:,w"_,* 111 Main -street. Prizes were given ati', ., . ",
I
each of 'the two table; these were
I
Won by Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Mrs. Ed
Lfndsey, Mrs. Darwin Franklin
and Mrs. J. F. Darley. Cut prizealso went to Mrs. Darley.
I
The hostess served hot tea and
assorted crackers,
Other guests included Mrs. F.
C. Temples, Mrs. J. H. Morrison,
Mrs. Burton Mitchell, Mrs. G. W.
Clark and Mrs. Loren DUI·de':!.
Willette Woodcock Is
4 Years Old
Willette Woodcock, in a jaunty
jumper dre s with brown skirt and
aqua blouse, greeted about seven­
tY-five gusts Tuesday afternoon in
her loveliest 4-YC81'-0Id manner' as
her mother. Mrs. Wilburn Wood­
cock, complimented her with a
birthday party on the lawn of
their home 011 Zclterower avenue.
Balloons and lollipops were giv­
en as fnvors, Tables, gracefully
draped in coral vines, held the
cakes and punch which were serv­
ed the guests along with Dixie
, cup •.
MRS. O. FLOYD PEARSON 01
Statesboro, who before her recent,
marrtnge wee Miss Llewellyn Nevils,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Felton Nev-'
�at.e.boro. I
Halloween Party
for Seventh Grade
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. Dan
Bli tch, grade mothers for Miss
elly soap. Mrs. Grady Attaway, Dorothy Brannen's section of the
winning consolation, also received
I
seventh grade, were
hosts,
to the
soap. class with a Hallowoeen party
Mrs. McDougald serevd cream- Tuesday evening of last week. The
ed chicken on toast and ginger pupils met at the Methodist
b d church and were transported to area .
vacant tenant house about eightOther players were Mrs. Folk, miles from Statesboro on theMrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Her- Blitch farm by one of Arthurman Bland, Mrs. Ralph Howard Howard's trucks, They were met
at the entrance of the abandoned
house by a ghost who extended an
icy hand (Fred Blitch). The inter­
ion of the house presen ted a spoo­
Mrs. J. O. Johnston honored her ,ky appearance. Moss was draped
from the ceilings, corn stalks and
ci trons surrounded the rooms. Dim
jack-o'-lanterns gave flickering
light. Skeletons hung In the win­
dows. Weird noises, clanking
chains sounded from the attic.
Conquering their fear, several
games were enjoyed, and with
John Prosser fUl'nishlng string mu­
sic the boys and girls paired off
for an old-fashioned square dance.
Horns were given as favors. Com­
ing as a climax to the spooky
events was the descent from the
ceiling of spook, etle Emmitt car­
rying the remains of a murdered
person. Attempts were made to
identify the victim.
Prizes in contests were won by
Agnes Blitch, Dorothy Jane Hod­
ges, and Frank Altman. Miss
Frances Froyd was a very clever
lortune tener.
Buffet Supper
for Visitor.
daughter, Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston, and her week-end "guest,
M.iss Julia Farmer, Friday evening
with a delightful buffet supper at
her home. After supper Mrs. John­
ston gave them tickets for the S.
H. S.-E. C. 1. football game.
The guests included Misses
Johnston, Farmer, Martha Wilma
Simmons. Mi.riam Brinson, Guida
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green,
Charlie Joe Matthews, Chal'les Ol­
liff, Leon Culpepper, David Bow­
man and W. C. Hodges.
Mrs. Arthur Howard
Hostess at Rook Party
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ar­
thur Howard entertained with a
rook party at her home on South
All·Fluid Drive Belongs
THE REIUITl8EIINI 11 Y1JU'
Informal Party Marks
Crystal Anniversary
An occasion delightfully infor­
mal yet exquisite in all arrange­
ments and details was the anni­
versary party given Monday eve­
ning by' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kingery in the Fox apartments asthey observed the fifteenth anni­
versary of their marriage. A col­
or white chrysanthemums and
ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Kingery'sguests were those who had beenin the wedding party. It may -berecalled that the Methodist church
choir sang the "Bridal Chorus."
Several contests tested the skill of
the guests, ana' the winners were
Mrs. C. B. Matthews and GeorgeBean.
The refreshment.s, bridal in mo­
tif, were ice cream in slippermolds, individual cakes embossed
in green, nuts and mints.
Statesboro Personals
Z. Whifehurst, who had a major
operation last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer is visiting
relatives in Americus.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coursey, of
Lyons, spent Sunda):, with her mo­
ther, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Albert and Belton Braswell
were at home from the University
of Georgia this wek-end and had
as their guest, Skeet Kennon.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids­
ville, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lanier.
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson, Mrs. John L. Jackson
and Mrs. Tom Smith spent ,Friday
in Savannah.
Mrs. W. A. Byers and Mrs. Mer­
cer Moncrief returned to Atlanta
Thursday after visiting Mrs. Hin­
ton Booth.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Inman
Foy, Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith
and Miss Marie Preetorius spent
Tuesday in Savannah.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman went to
Charleston, S. C., Monday to take
Mrs. J. C. Miller and Mrs. Acker­
man, her mother and sister, home.
Miss Betty McLemore visited her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. McLemore, in Nashville, Tenn.,
for several days last week, re­
turning to her home Sunday night.
Mrs. Bob Pound and Mrs. Hoke
Brunson spent Tuesday in Savan­
nah.
Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison
spent Sunday in Thomson as
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Gil­
more.
Anne and Frank Morrison spent
the week-end in Thomson with
friends. Among social affairs given
in their honor were' luncheons at
the hollies of Misses Rosaline Gil­
more and Jane Mobley. Misses Mr. and Mrs. Achilles WilsonGilmore and Mobley were recent returnd Monday fro mtheir wed­visitors in Statesboro. ding trip to New Orleans andMiss Margaret Ann Johnston spent the day in Statesboro beforewas at home from the University going on to their home in Harris­of Georgia for the week-end. Miss burg, Va.Johnston had as her guest, Miss Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Macon,Julia Farmer, also a student at the visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.university.
. H. D. Anderson, during the week-Mrs. Elmore Brown and son, end.Hampton, and Mrs. Wood, of Co-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays vis­lumbus, arrived Tuesday to visit
ited Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays,Mrs. Sidney Lanier.'
Jr., in Millen Sunday.Mrs. Tom Smith is visiting her Perry Walker, Jr., from G. M.parents, Mr. nd Mrs. E. P. Josey, C. Milledgeville, spent the week­in Anderson, S. C.
end here with his mother, Mrs. P.Mrs. C. W. Thompson, of Colurn-
G. Walker.bus, is lier with her daughter, Mrs. Lieut. Eldridge Mount has been
transferred from Fort Monmouth,Portal High .school in the class of N. J., and is expected home this1940, and the groom a graduate of week-end, stopping over in Wash­the Portal High school in the class ington, D. C., Knoxville, Tenn., andof 1939, and holds a responsible Atlanta. Lieut. Mount will be sta­position as manager of Sims store
I
tioned at Camp Claiborne, Alex-in Portal. andria, La.
Stage Play in Savannah
Attended by Local Fans
Among those going to Savannah
Tuesday evening to see "There
Shall Be No Night" were Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Virdie Lee
Hilliard, Mrs. Everett Barron,Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, Mrs. Wal­
ter Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Donaldson, Miss Brooks Grimes,Leodel Coleman, Harry Aiken, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
Thad Morris, Mrs. Bonnie MOl'­
ris, Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Lewell
Akins, Miss Frances Martin, Miss
Carmen Cowart, Bernard Morris,
Miss Mary Will Wakeeford, Miss
Mamye Jo Jones, Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Miss Sarah Mooney, Miss
Aline Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Simmons, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss
Mary Sue Akins, Miss Sarah Rem­
ington, . Miss Grace Gray, Miss
Helen Tucker, Mrs. Jake Smith,
Miss Dorothy Durden, Miss Ellza­
beth Garbutt and Miss Eloise
Stephen •.
Brack-Brannen
01 interest cO friends is the
marriage of Miss Sara Helen
Brack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam W. Brack, to Edwin Cecil
Brannen, of Portal, son of Mrs.
Edna Mincey Brannen and the late
Edgar Cecil Brannen.
The marriage took place in Met­
ter Sunday with the Rev. Bernard
L. Brown performing the cere­
mony in the Methodist parsonage
in the presence of a tew intimate
friend•.
The bride is a graduate of the
We wish to announce to the public
the formation of a law partnership
AIKEN AND PRESTON
HARIW S. AIKEN PRINCE H. PRESTON
OFFICE AT:
I) Nort.h �111111 Street-Next t.o Ellis Drug Coml,allY
Prlc., and IINdffcotiOfU •.,.",
'0 eha,.". "",hou' "O�
IASY PAYMINT TlIUiJ
to DODIE
(ONLY DODGI IN ITS .IUD O.fERs ALL. 'LUID DRIVI)
WHIN YOU BUY A DODGE, you get All-Fluid
Drive as Dodge alone supplies it. The gear­
•hift lever is still at the wheel for safety
and instant speed-away when you need it.
Otherwise, you hlive nothing but Fluid
Drive, with all the added smoothness, quiet,
and freedom from fatigue that that means.
CONSIDIR THI .ACT that Dodge sold 200,000
J!'Iuid Drive cars last year, and that you
could search the country for complaint, andfind nothing but enthusiastic praise. Con­
Bider, also, that these new cars are better be-­
cause they have new Power-Flow Engines,
especially designed to go with All-Fluid
Drive-and because tOiether they deliver
faultless performance at a still more favorable
level of economy, in gas and oil consumption.
DODGE HAS DIPINITILY IROKIN WITH THE
PAST. There is not a trace of the old days
left-a differen'ce you can't imagine. You are
now in position to make an
investment in the future,
one which is already proven
for you-, one which carries
an extremely high interest
rate in daily economy.
Tun. In Major Bo"",., O. 8. 8.
TllUraday.,9 to 10 P.M.,E.B.T.
I-----------NEW DODGE-NEW PLYMOUTH-DODGE JOB-RATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION!�-----------.
Claxton, Evans Molor Ca. 1I11ll.n, Millen Motor Company
lANNIE F. SIMMONS, North Main Street
Soperton, City Motor Company SylvanIa, Parker Motor Co. Wrlght8vlllo, Wl'lllhtHvlllo AulD Co.Reidsville, Stockdale Motor. Swainsboro, Emanuel Motol"
Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
TIDe AULOOCH HERALD
"First With the Complete News of the County"
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November,6, 1941Presentments of October,
1941, Term of Grand Jury
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER,
Learn as you eam 111 the Navy
Want to learn a trade' There are Afty­
odd trades you can learn in the Navy.
Want a steady job with no lay-off.,
You're sure of that in the Navy. Want
free meals ... free board ... fr.e medical
and dental care' You get all this In the
U. S. Navy.
If you are 17 or over this is your great
opportunity. Get a free copy of the illus­
trated booklet, "life In The U. S. Navy,"
from the Navy Editor of this newspaper.
:'�".'�SERVE' '1'OUR. COUIoJTR,,/!'. '. : BUIl.O "JOUR FUTURe!• < " C.ET IN THE NAV"I NOUJ!
October Term, 1941, Bulloch
sU-1 chickens on yard, $35; 22 piecesperter Oourt. metal piping IS-inch to 20-inchesGEORGIA, Bulloch County: �6 feet. long; 2 pieces metal pip-
We, the Grand Jury for the IIIg 30 Inches to 32 inches 14 feet
regular October term, 1941, sub- long, $40; 21 plece� steel stringersit the following presentments: 32 feet long, $210, corn sheller,ml,
d h 11 $2; 3 1-2 doz. packages tobacco,
.
We recomm�� t at a court $4; 6 sacks fertilizer, 2-10-4, $14;Jurors and bailiffs for the Year half ton 1 t $5' 1 11942 be paid $3 per day. pas er, .' case ye,Attached hereto as exhibit "A" $2.75; peas, $5; rice, $4; lima
.
t of the committee ap- beans, $1.25; 5 gallons syrup, $3;IS repor cleanser 50c' 1 case pepperpointed by the last grand jury to $2.25; s�gar, ia; 9 barrels, $9. To:examine and Itemize the public tal, $41,979.50.works cam�:�r:r,��.. Trucks and Implements U,oed by
11 h S . C W, P. A.Bu oc uperior ourt,
Forty shovels, $40; 3 cross-cutOctober Term, 1941
saws $10' 4 trucks 1 Ford withOctobet Grand Jury Report, 1941: dump 1 G M C and 2 Chevrolets \ _We,
the public works camp com- ith d
.
$1200' 14 $14" Golden .be paid $3 per month andmittee appointed by the last �� �mps'$12' l' h nlxe� h'
\
that this money be paid to J. c.
Denmark News
Grand' Jury to inspect the convict rna tox,. ;. s ove: ort - Quattlebaum.camp and make en inventory of west, $3,�00, 4. picks, $5, 4 bush Fred Hodges, chairman of thethe county's public works camp ����r $47� pall' hole diggers, $2. board of county commissioners,property beg to submit the Iol- $4'R' f 11 bmi d has presented verbal report andlowing r�port: espect u y su rnitted, I official audit of the county's fis- The regular meeting of the Har-There are thirty-two (32) men P. F. GROOVER, cal condition. We are pleased to ville Baptist church met at thein the camp-eighteen (1S) state W. A. HAGINS, note that revenues are increased, home of Mrs. H. H. Zetterowercolored, fourteen (4) county col- JAMES L. D�AL, the total being estimated as sum- Monday afternoon. An Intercsnngored, all well and on the road at
.
Committee. ctent to pay all that the county lesson was discussed by the memowork; in good health apd being The committee appolnted to ex- owes, plus all operating expenses bers, After the business meeting,properly cared for. . at;rune the boo,ks of the various J. tor the coming year. We are also refreshements were served.We inspected the kitchen, con- P sand N. P. s of the county reo glad to note that due to increasedviet cages and quarter of the su- port as follows: patronage and good management, TO THE PUBLIOperintendent and guards, mules ,Exhlbtt "8". the Bulloch. County .hospital, is in "We recommend that existingand harness, and all other equip- We: the committee appointed to good fln.anc181 condition with all laws prohibiting fishing and hunt-ent and found them in good con- examine the books of the various debts paid. ing on the Sabbath; existing laws�tio�. J. P.'� and N. P.'� for the county, We reco,,:,,!,end that existing prohibiting the sale of merrchan-The Jiving quarters were in good sub�lt the following report:
.
laws prohibitfng fishmg. a,:,d hunt- disc and liquors, wines and beerssanitary condition and the sleep- ,Crlmmal docket for 1716th dis- Ing on. the Sabbath; exisung laws on the Sabbath; and existing lawsing quarters were in every way trtct last examined 10-26-36. prohibiting the sale of merchan- requiring the lighting of vehiclescomfortable. Book I Civil Docket for 1716th dise and liquors, wines. and beers after sundown, be rigidly enforc-The equipment was in good last. �xammed 4-24-40.
..
on th� Sabbath; and existing laws ed. To that end we further rec-condition and very llttle deprecla- CIVIl docke� for 15231'd dlstrict requmng the IIghtln� of vehicles ommen'd rhat one additional coun-tion noted found to be incomplete. after sundown be ngldly enforced. ty policeman be employed."Four ja�k screws, $8; 150,000 No criminal docket
. pr�sented To that end we .r�rther recom- The above statements were In-fect lumber $3 750' 2 head of from 45th or 1575th dlstrlcts, mend that on addition county po- cluded in the report of the grandmules, $325;' 2 s�ts df harness, $10; No books presented from 44th. liceman .be employed. jury at the October, 1941, term 011 saddle, $5; 7 wheelers, $70; equi- Other books examined found to W� �sh to thank Judge Ev.ans Bulloch Superior Court. All partiesty in government trucks, $200; 6 be m good order.
.
for �IS tunel� charge, and SoliCItor violating these laws will havegraders, $3,500; 1 sacrifier, $150; Respectfully sublllltted, Lanier for hiS helpfulness and ef- cases made against them after No-40 shovels, $40 23 axes, $23; 31 HOKE S. BRUNSON, ficiency. vember 9, 1941. In addition to themattox, $33; 2 pull chains, $5; 3 LEM E. BRANNEN, We request that these present- above, it 'is also against the lawsteel convict cages, $500; 25 steel A. J. Knight. ments be published In The Bulloch to operate punch boards or anycots, $50; 7 cots, $10; 3 shot guns, The committee appointed to ex- Herald and Bulloch Times and other game of chance. So be gov-$60; 4 pistols, $60; 4 hand saws, amine the county property report that they be paid $5 each.. erned accordingly.$4' 2 adz, $2; 4 cross-cut saws, $8; as follows: Respectfully submItted, This Nov. 3,1941.1 'set machine tools, $400; 96 Exhibit "c"
.
W. A. HODGES, Foreman, I W. W. STRICKLAND,stripe sshirts, $135; 3 blood hounds We, the commIttee appomted to J. DAN BLITCH, Clerk. County Policeman.$75; farm implements, $125; 2 mo. examine the county property, re-
====================,.",=================",,=============================..tor graders, $8,000; matches, 15c; port as follows: We found the1 case soda, $1.50; meal, 75c; hall county jail in good shape exceptcase soap $2.50' 9 cans coffee, for a few leaks. We found one cell
$1.35; 1 �odel !A' truclt, $25; 4 In an unsanitary condition. We
trailers, $200; 2 Ford trucks, $SOO; recommend that the several leaks
2 Chevrolet trucks (1 dump), $500; in the rooting of the court house
1 Chevrolet pick-up truck, $675; be repaired; that the cement col·2 harrows, $65; 36 night shirts, umns and concrete �ork be pamt­$10; 64 pairs pants, $11; 70 ooats, ed and that seats m the court
$95; 1 pair mule shears, $1; 10 house be repaired as ne",;ssary.pairs shoes, $20; 2 ploughs, $50; We found the county hospItal In115 mattresses $125' 200 blankest good condition except for the need$150' 1 set re�ord b�oks $20' 600 of a few minor repairs which webush�ls corn, $300; mot�r 011' and recommend .to the attention of the
greases, $300; 300 pounds meat, authorities in charge.$42; 1 grind rock, $1; 3 tons hay, JOHN H. BRANNEN,$60; SO pillows, $40; 100 pillow J. M. SMITH,
cases, $10; 90 sheets, $55; 25 din- W. A. AKINS.
ner buckets, $2.50; 80 hogs, $600; A committee composed. of C. S·59 acres land, $500; coucrete mix- Cromley, Marlee Parnsh and
er, $50; 44 caps, $2S; 36 hats, $23; Fred H. Futch has been appointed1 cooking stove and utensils, $50; to inspect the �ubl!c works caml'1 forge, $10; 1 telephone and line, and report theIr fmdings to the$30; 12 pairs gloves, $4.50; 1 dirt April, 1942, term of this court.
mover, $1,500; 2,000 pounds fod- We recommen�: That Dr. Johndel', $25; 2 beef cows, $45; 2 syrup Mooney be appomted to fill theboilers, $15; 3 heaters in mess unexpired telm of Dr. R. L. Cone,
hall, $50; 65 one-gallon glass jugs, deceased, as member of the Bul­
$5; 144 pairs shoes laces, $6; 61 loch County Board of Health
..paairs socks, $5.10; 64 suits (used) That S. W. Starling be appolllt­$50; 32 pall'S shoes, $32; 210 feet ed as N. P. ex-officio J. P., to sue-
15-lnch, IS-inch, 30-inch cOllcere ceed H. W. Futch, resigned, of the�iping, $425; 1 Ford V-S for war- 1340th district.
den, $550; 1 anvil, $10; 3 wheel- That George W. ,Turner, whose
barrows, $6 12 bags flour, $11; term has expire�, be reappointedDiesel tractor, 2-40 D. T. Intern a- as N. P. ex-officIO J. P. In the
tional and 1 International T. D· 1716th dlsj;rict;
10, $10,000; mule clippers, $10; 300 That S. D.. Alderman, whosegaUons gas, $50; 600 gallons term has expU'ed, be reappointedcrude 011, $54; 61 pairs suspenders, as N. P. ex-officio J. P., In the
$20; crude oil tank, $30; grits, 47th district.
$1.90; salt, 5Oc; 2 wash pots, $5; We recommend that records of
1 pile driver, $600; 1 shovel and purchase of seed coton be kept ac­
tractor trailer .$750' 3S mattress cording to the law.
covers, $3S; g�ader 'blades, $350;
I
We recommend that Catherine
O. Waters.
Otha Akins, of Savannah, spent
a few days during the week with
his parents, Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mrs. Bumel Fordham entertain­
ed a number of her friends with a
quilting party Wednesday after­
noon. About twelve ladles were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell
and children spent the
with their parents, Mr.
F. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Zetterower.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman, of Chat­
tanooga, Tenn., is spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. H.
H. Zelterower.
Mrs. Cecil Ande..on and Mrs.
Alice Denmrk were dinner guest.ot Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and family and Miss Aileen De­
Loach were Sunday dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Mrs. J. C. Buie entertained a
number 01 her relatives Sunday
with a turkey dinner honoring her
birthday.
The much-needed rain whIch
came during th week-end enabled
the farmers to sow their oats, ryeand other crops, also it was a helpfor the wells for they were get­
ting to be very low and water was
scarce for the live stock.
Friends of the community sym-
pathlze with Mrs. H. H. Zetter­
ower in the dea th of her grand­mother, Mrs. J. H. Anderson,whose funeral ws held last Thurs­
day afternoon at Middleground.
Miss Margaret Ginn spent the
week-end with relatives in Savan-
nah, '
Miss Elise Waters I. spending
some time in Savannah with her
aunt, Mrs,. L. D. Smith.
The Denmark Sewing club
members were entertained Thurs­
day alternoon at the home of Mrs.
S. J. Foss with Mrs. R. P. Mlller
and Mrs. O. C. Anderson as jOint
hoetesses. The rooms In which the
guests assembled were decorated
with fall flowers. The Halloween
idea being carried out in the color
scheme. After a number of con­
tests in which Mrs. A. J. Trapnell
and Mrs. R. T. Simmons were
prize winners, a dainty sala�
course was served.
Miss Margaret Lanier visited
Mends at Brooklet during the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wilson spent the week-end with
Mr. and M rs. Henry Wells.
Miss Aileen DeLoach vissited
Miss Margaret Ginn during the
week-end.
Mrs. Gordon Williams and chil­
dren have joined Mr. Wllliams in
Augusta where he is employed.
H. H. Zetterower, a well known
larmer of this community, has
already gathered one bale of top
crop cotton and expects to get
more.
Miss Louise Anderson spent
Wednesday with her aunt, Mrs. H.
ESLA NEWS
Anderson
week-end
and Mrs.
Beauty ContMt at Eala
Vera Newmans and Betty JeanWilson were crowned beauty
queens at the program In Esla
school Thursday night. One of the
largest crowds in the history atthe school was present.
The outstanding feature was the
c:rowning of the beauty queens,but the most popular teature was
the cake walks, candy walks, etc.
The attraction for the little folks
was the "tlsh pond." This pro­
gram was a success 'from which
$61.20 was realized.
The Esla boys' basket ball team
met the Warnock boys on their
own local court and walked awaywi th a victory, the score being 30
to 3. The Ella boys were very
proud of this score since this was
their first game of the season·
Their coach, R. W. Strange, i.
vry enthusiastic in this work, and
hopes for a season of good clean
profitable sport.
The Esa Parent-Teacher a..oci­
ation will meet Thursday eve­
ning, Nov. 6, at 6:30 o'ciock. We
want all patrons to be present.
•
WHICH OF THESE 45 JOBS
DO YOU WANT RIG T NOW�
mEE TEeHN'"1. TRAININII- W(JRl1f "soo.
8E&OME II NAVAL EXPERT /N /MDlq
AWATtON, £iEt7R/t:I'" ON NBlNI.YNfl')'
OTHER TflANS lIND WeAT/ONs'
I¥MW GiJ(}I} MY WHilE J'(JV lEARN.
Qff 11(/S USr.-...,,--�
o AerG.... .,...r
ODle•• 1 En........
o fire Controllull
o F'InIn..
o DIver
o PencIMdllt
OW.....
OWet.rT......
OStorell..,...
o Ho....... Appr......
o Cook
D ...
o eo.n ...., Mennl
Oo.n_
OSl.......
o AYletioft ..c......t
o PrInter
o PIIote.........r o BoI .......ker
o Avletion Met.le.ltll
OT......tCaptMn
o a.ndlll.ster
o hinter
OStHo...........
o Electric...
Ohtt......er
o PhaI1llllCl.t'.....
o M.tal...1th
o ShlpfHt.r
o Bak.r
o Optical M.chanlc
o D.ntal T.chnlcl.n
OSu...n
o Cerpellt.r
o Horizontel ........
o Ordn.nc....
o MoId.r
OYeom..
o St.w.rd
o Bombsight M.c....
o Bo.tswaln
IXHIIT MITAUMmtlo BUller o Qu.rterllllst.r
How you can get steady pay with regular Increases up to
$126 a month (and keep) guaranteed by the U. S. Navy.
It'. a p'8Bt life In the Na:vy I Red- blooded, he-man
IPOrta, ubore or afloatl Bolting, wrestling, swimming,bueball, football I Free movies. And you get frequentIIbore leavea at home and In auch exciting far-flung placee
.. Hawaii, Alaska, Latin AmerIca, the South Seu, New
York-plaCl8ll most men only read about_
Get this FREE BOOKLET
ry,QDAY, the Navy offen )"ou the chance of a �
1. to get to the top In a job of your chooaini. What'.
your hobby? Radio, ,. flyIng ...mechanica? The Navy canmake you an expert In your field through free trainingworth .$1500 a year or more ••• training that PlY. bigdividends whether or not yo.. remain In tha II8l'VHle.
You don't r-i money. You don't need eKp8l'ience.The Navy gives you both. And it guarantees you regularcash pay plus all living expeIlll88 while you learn.
If you can qualify, promotions will come your .way reg­
uIarly. And pay Increaa. go with them. After only four
month. you get a ralae In pay. And by the end of yourlint enlistment yoa may Increaae your pay seven times.
A. a Navy man, your future is uaured_ You embark
on a life of travel, adventure, thrills. Many may rise to
be commisaioned officen. If you complete 20 years or
more of aervice, you may transfer to the Fleet .�"with a aubetantiallncome for life. If you return to ciyiI
life, your skilled Navy traInIni makes it euy to land a
good-paying job.
FIllEE TRAINING "orth 11600. '6 Irad.. IUld
vocation. to chooao trom.
aOOD rAY with rCllUiar iocr.......
EACH YEAII you are entitled to a pIlM'OUIvaoation period, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty 01 it.
,.EE CLONING. A oomplete outfit of clotJt.
inl whon you fint enIilt. (OverllOO worth.)
FlEE MEDICAL o&re, reaulardentalatteDtiOD.
FINEST aPOITa and entertainment. Bo:.:in, •bueball, lwimmins. And moviee, too.
��t:f.���"::,��!.:':�ILU-YOU .... 't
.ECOM' AN .,"CI.. Man,. oan work for
an appointment to the Naval Aeademy ortho AnnapoU. of \he Air at Poo_oola.
FUTURE SUCCI••• It'.euy 'or Na.-y-tramed
men to set good-paym, jobe in oivillifo.
IImIlEMENT-rAY lor rocular Na'J}' men.
Mal) COUflOD (or your free copy of "LiCein the U.S. Navy.":U Ulutrated ""'...Tella pay. promotio.., and vacatioDB
you can expect ... how you can retire aD
a li£e income. Deocribeo how you canleam BDY of 46 bia-pay trad..... how
many may become omcers. 'J:1-
fromNavyli£e�apertoandpm..
!:t�.rJ.lay.:.Jl!�� �u&:.:tI.and where to a_p_ply. lC you are batween17 and 81 (00 hlgh sChool ""'lulrsd) get this free book DOW. NoobligatioD. A.ok the Navy Editor ot this p_aper (or a copy. Ortelephone hlm. Or mail him the COUpoD. You can (lUte It on a
peDDy � card.
WEDNESDAY' THURSDAY
FRIDAY SATURDAY
NOy. 5th, 6th, 1th, 8tll
e
WEAR THIlIIAIHIE OF HOIiOllllCafterreadinlthe
free booklet you decide to apply (or a place in the
Navy, you will receive this IIIJUlrt lapel-emblem.
It is a badge o( bonor you will ba proud to wear.
r---------------------------1�I Te.r out .nd take or send thl. coupon..:I"":'-.:I...�� I to the N.vy Editor of this newsp.per Fa I/.tI . Without any obligatioll on my part whatsoever, pleasesend me free booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full de­
tailo about t'be oppertunitiee for men in the Navy or
Naval RMene.
It's herel Millions of thrifty shoppers
have waited for it. Now they will get
then great values. Jt'�-a:r way of advertising-we make new friends
••• you get the ·valuel. And remember there is no �etter quality
than Rex.lI. every item sold on " money back guarantee.
Are you c'onsiderins Jolnin•• military s.�.1
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVEI
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the Navy baaannounced: "All men now enlistmg in
the Naval Reeerve will be retained on
active Navy duty throughout the per­iodofthenationa] 61Jlergency, but they
will be relell8<!d to inactive duty lUI
BOOn after the emergency 88 their aerY·
ice£ caD ba Ipared, regardl... o( the
length of time remaining in their -
liatment."
Remember-the reguJar Navy and
Naval �rve oft'er y'!u the �etravel, traininc. promotioDS, P!ly m­
c.......... PhyalCal requlremeollt m the
Naval Reserve are more li1>eral. Find
out all about the Naval s-ve. Bead
in the coupon DOW 1
)
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
10 East Maln Street--Statelboro, Ga.
FREE DE,LIVERY PHONE 2
THE �� DRUG'STORE FOR BEST VA�I:JES IN TOWN
THE BULLOCH HERALD"First With the Complete News of the County"
P.-T. A. Carnival
Now Red-Letter Day
(CODtinUed from Page One.)
Dodd, Mrs. C.'.' ge Prather. Mrs
Grerge Plttman, Mrs Bonnie Mal'
rts, Mr�. L F lItartln. Mrs. Lin­
ton Lanier. Mrs. Wendell Oliver
Mrs Bruce 011t1f. Mrs Robort
Donaldson. M's .T B Johnson .,n,1
Mrs Arthur.Toe Grant formed tho
committee to C:"'\'(lct those buel­
ness men They cer tnlnly dtd n
swell joh,
THF. QltE:�N IS nCf)WNEO
Then I noticed how quiet every­
thing was getting and people were
beglnmng to clear away from the
doorway I could feel the chill­
bumps I knew the high spot \\ as
here at last The Queen of the
Halloween Carnival vas about to
be crowned Leodel Coleman, flrtl­
tor of The Bulloch Herald. and
man-about-town. kinder walked
Into the llrnellght as a vorl' smooth
master ct ceremonies The HeI­
land twins. Billy "lid Bobby•• ree;
and handsome -all In gold hr8ldcrl
uniforms. wnlked down a ribboned
aisle formed by a bunch of little
boys I recognized Joseph Johnson.
Danny Lingo. Hal Averitt. Joe
Grant. Prince Gould. James
JOhn-,stan. Frank Williams. Phil Mor­ris. James Gould. Jerry Marsh.Dick Rogers. Mike Barron. Billy
Lane Kincannon. Charles Sim­
mons. Don Flanders and JAck Tay­
lor
FLAG BOYS
The following small boys carri­
ed flags Glenn Jennings. Ronny
Brown. Jerry Fletcher. Jimmie
Bland. Allen Sack. Will Simmons.
Perry Kennedy. Harry Griffin.
Bobby Donaldson and Frederick
Dyer Then came a stlrrmg sight
In marched ten soldiers and ten
sailors The soldiers were Remer
Brady. Waldo Floyd. Johnny
Brannen. Ben Robert Nesmith.
Wister Upchurch. Talmadge Bran­
nen. Sam Strauss. George Bran­
nen. Jerry Howard and Ray Dar­
ley The sailors were Lane John­
son (who sang very beautifully on
the program). Kenny Parker. Bob­
by Stephens. Jackie Denmark.
Sammie Tillman. Billy Taylor.
Harold Del.oach. Billy Riggs. Leon
Tomlinson and Brannen Richard­
son These were followed by a
bevy of lovely Red Cross nurse.'
Ann Remington. Betty Smith. Bar­
bara Brannen. Emily Williams.
Catherine Lester. Patsy Odum,
Fanny Jo Smith. Sue Brannen.
Elizabeth Melton and Diane Wa­
tenl.
COLOR BEARERS
Then came the colors borne by
Lewell Akins and Mike McDou­
gald I felt my pulse. it was rac­
Ing! Then came the pretty little
crown bearer. Jacqueline Murray.
with the precious nnd coveted
crown carried carefully on a satin
pillow. And I should have mention­
ed earlier-Patty Banks had the
honor of being "Liberty" again
this year and we were jus t as
thrilled as ever to hear her sweet
vOice in "God Bless America," but
we kinder felt sorroy for her hav­
Ing to hold up the torch so long
That's the trouble with being a
torch-bearer-you do get tired
sometimes Jimmie Morris all
dressed up as Uncle Sam walked
In with such long steps we thought
that a !tttle thmg like the Atlan­
tic ocean wouldn't bother Jimmie
(l mean Uncle Sam) If Hitler
keeps acting up Then came the
queen's attendants - those lovely
runn.rs-up for the crown. Helen
Johnson. I\)r the freshmen. and her
escort. Bobby Joe Anderson. trymg
not to limp on that broken leg so
recently out of a cast; Virginia
Durden. from the Rlnth grade. and
her escort. Emerson Brown; Inez
Stephens. from the tenth grade.
The
THE COMMON BOND OF BEAUTY,') CLASSIFIED
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For Friday & Saturday
Headless Shrimp
23c per pound
FISH
3 pounds for 200
MALE HELP WANIl'ED­
MOVIE operators and managers
-Statesboro district. movie cir­
cuit work.-1622 Rhorles Haver­
ty Bldg. Atlanta. Ga.
2t-p-Oct30
All Fish and other Sea Foods are dressed, readyfor cooking, free of charge.
We Carry One of the l\lost Complete Lines of
Sea Foods in Statesboro:
The World Today
Th. fore•• of totamarlanlom and dl.ta­
tOflhlp are on the march. Democracy,
liberty, freedom, declncy. honor, and human
rlsht. ar. trampl.d In the du.t by power­
eraay madmen with a nlthle.lne•• -never
before equal.d In the hl.tory of mankInd.
W. American., watching the horron of
contemr.0rary hlatory pa.. In review. aredeter ned to do whatever II nee.laary to
curb th... brutal tyrant••nd their do. trine.
of dl.tatorehip and hate••0 that the Am.rl·
can way of life may b. preserved and our
children may forever remain free.
Georgia Today
We have witneBsed dictatorship entrench ..
lng ita..,1f in our own Itate government, and
- sradually undermining III foundation. W.
have ••en: (I) the Hltl.r patt.rn taking
definite Ihape in our atate government; (2)
ruthles. and recklell abule of power by the
1I0vernor; (3) our time-honored democratic
Itate institution., ideal., tradition., and
h.rltasOl de.poUed; (4) pow.r politi •• de­
•troying the efflcl.n.y of .ntlre .tate de·
partm.nt.; (5) app.al. to baae p... lon ••
hatr.d. and Intol.ran•• ; (6) National De­
fen.e me..ure. throttl.d and damn.d by one
In high autborlty; (7) dl.clpl.. of hate
u.lna the Communl.t, N.zI. and un-Ameri.
can methods of dissension, turmoil, and
atrlfe to ..botas. and de.troy our national
unity and to promote th.lr .elfi.h political
Int.r••t.; (8) attempt. to .hackle a fr••
and couras.ou. pr... ; (9) G•• tapo ta.tlc.
brlngllll fear to .tat••mploy•••• making
them ",ard th.lr whl.p.ra loat th.y fall
.Ictlm. to the governor'. wrath and lose
th.lr lob.; (10) the governor ve.t.d with
unwarranted, unprecedented, and unbeliev·
abl. powera ov.r the right. of the p.ople;
(11) the con.tltutlonal dlvl.ion. of gov.rn­
ment caot Into the lUftk h.ap by high
I.ecutives who have sought to control the
leslalature and the judiciary of our .tat••
What Must Be Undone
w. mu.t wlp. out the Georgia gub.rna­
torlal dlctatorehlp and r.habilltate our state
gn't'ernment. We must� (1) remove from
the lovernor, by constitutional amendment,
parol. and pardon power and glv. that
power to a full-time .p•• ialized board; (2)
remove tbe lovemor from all atate boardl;
(3) remove the State Board of Edu.atlon
from ",bernatorlal politi.al Influ.nce and
prenure by a constitutional provi.lon 10
that the common Ichools of our atate, our
bOYI and girl., and our teachers may no
long.r b••xplolt.d: (4) take away from
the gov.rnor the right to domlnat. the
Board of Regents, through confltitutional
amendment making the Board (omplet.ly
immune to the governor'. dictation; (5)
take from the governor the right to appro·
prlat. the p.ople·. mon.y and give that
right back to the G.neral A...mbly wh.re
It prop.rly belongs; (6) remove from the
lIovernor the right to throw out of the
office. to which th.y were ele.t.d by the
people the com�troller Gen.ral and theState Trealurer; 7) take from the governorthe rlsht to appo n th Stat. Auditor and
provld. for hi. .I.ctlon by the G.neral
A...mbly; (3) take from the lIovernor the
power to strike names of state employees
from the budget; (9) take away from the
lovernor and his appointee the right to act
a. a budget commission and create a com ..
millinn consisting of the governor .1 di·
rector, the president of the Senate, and the
apeaker of the House, with the state auditor
al financial adviser and attorney general as
I.gal advl••r; (10) r.move from the gov­
ernor the power to sabotage our State Pa­
trol. Wild Life D.partment. and oth.r
departments of state government.
What Must Be Done
We must: (I) Give complete and .Inc.re
cooperation to President Roosevelt and the
Federal Government in our national emer..
gency. Our safety, lIecurity, and preserva·
tion demand thIs action. (2) G.t a Highway
FOR RENT-Twa-room apart­ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and slnk.-L. A Mar­
tin. 238 Denaldson St.
WANTED-One-horse or two­
horse sharecropper. furnish own
stock ood land and good bulld­
Ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro,
FOR SALE--Puerbred German
police puppies. Call or see Dean
Futch at 404.
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
conveniences. good location.
corner Zetterower and Cherry
Hinton Booth 1O-30-tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth
10-30-tfc
Trout, fresh water Perch, Bass, fresh waterCatfish, Mullet, Flounder, ana many other va­
rieties of excellent Fish.
We Operate a Sanitary FISH MARKET
THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E.C.OLlVER
City fish Markell
Phone 261 for Prompt Delivery I
_
EAST MAIN ST. IN OLD PEARSON'S CAFE !!lI r;'!
"
extraordinary success. The hood of the latest
Dodge models houses a 6-cyhnder 105 horse­
power engine of new destgn: this is sus­
pended in patented Hoatmg power mountingsand transmIts it. power through the Dodlle
Ali-FlUid DrIve.
In the list of sobriquets sure to fall to the newest
Dodge models, "Most Beautiful" is certain to
suggest Itself With spontaneous frequency. It
IS obVIOUS that In the creation of thiS car the
Company's manufacturmg experts, engtneers
and styhsts have co-ordmated their efforts With
The members of the committee
to whom credit Is due for the suc­
cess of the circus m the afternoon
are Mrs Everett Willtams. Mrs
Robert Donaldson. Mrs George M
Johnston. Mrs J. H. Mornson.
Mrs McDenald. Mrs Roy Beaver.
Mrs. J B Johnson. Mrs. Harry
Dodd. Mrs C G Pittman. Mrs
Dan Lingo. Mrs w: G
Klncan-Inon. Mrs Percy Rimes. Mrs. Tom­mie Rushing. Mrs. W. E. Floyd.
Mrs. Bill gowen. Mrs E N
Brown, Mrs. Flannigan. Mrs Gil­
bert Cone. Mrs Charlie Simmons.
Bill Alderman. Charles Logue. Mrs
Frede Fletcher and Mrs Byron
Dyer
i COHOI QUIZ
I
and her escort. Kimball Johnston Verna Martin a rising vote of
thanka."HERE COllIES THE QUEEN"
Then came VIVian Waters. the
slendel' and lovely queen. In rICh
red velvet-as red as a Santa
Claus sUit In her arms she carri­
ed a huge bouquet of mammoth
chrysanthemums. Ued With wide
red. white and blue satin ribbons
and seated on the throne she was
crowned by A. B Anderson The
entire scene was a gorgeous bit of
pageantry comparable to medlcval
times The beautiful stage decora­
tions were arranged by Lottie
Remington. Nlssie Fletcher. Ruby
Brannen and Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
Carmen's mama. I had to use the
other corner of my handkerchief
to wipe my eyes. It was all so
pretty. Then Shirley Lanier came
out dressed like a cat and did a
dancing and singing act Some­
body told me that they cleared
nearly $650 And to think some of
It came out of my green and red
sugar bowl.
And now I move that we all
stand and give Sara MorriS and
As ever. JANE
E. D. ALEXANDER
ADVISES BULLOCH
COUNTY FARMERS
Lespedeza fie Ids that are to be
planted to oats thiS fall should not
be plowed until about frost. E D
Alexander. extension agronomist.
advised the Farm Bureau Friday
The land should not be turned
then. but disced with a harrow
where pOSSible and on the fLrmer
soils use a diSC tiller to just edge
up the dirt rather than tum it _...::::p;;_:::::1= _
over.
Mr Alexander expressed the be­
hef that thiS would be a good
practice to follow. He also recom­
mended that from 400 to 600 ----------.....--­
pounds of superphosphate. ·either
16 per cent. or 20 per cent. be
applied to the oats and then in
February seed the land again
lightly with lespedeza.
Lespedeza, as any pasture,
should be moved two or three
times each year to hold down the
weeds Mr Alexander recommend­
ed that 500 or more pounds of
superphosphate be used per acre
on all types of pastures in seeding
and some lime where needed. He
did point out that the best results
on pastures came from where a
balanced fertilizer was used
For the low land pastures In
Bulloch county. this specialist urg­ede a mixture of carpet and Dallis
grass, white Dutch clover and les­
pedeza. On the higher lands. use
Bermuda grass and lespedeza He
stated that farmers as a rule did
not like Bermuda grass but that
cattle did If there is objection to
the Bermuda grass. then the tem­
porary system that is now so
widely used was recommended
That Is. plant the land to oats or
some small grain m the fall and
follow with lespedeza In February
Lands should be prepared In the
late fall and winter for pasturesand let them take the winter rains
before sowing the seed in the earlyspring.
MOVIE CLOCK
lien.',. Grady
your headquartera
GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
Hotel
GEORGIA THEATER
I
Cecil CanDon, Pr...
In tM Center of Shopping District
J. J. Page, Jr., Mgr.
ThUHday IIIId FrIdaY, Nov. 8-7
Spencer Tracy. Lana Turner and
. Ingrid Bergman In
HDR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE"
Feature starts at 1:43. 4:14. 6 46
and 9:18.
Saturday, Nov. 8th
Charlie Ruggles. Ellen Drew in
"THE I'AR80N OF PANAMINT"
And
Freddie Bartholomew. Jimmy Ly­
don and Billy Cook in
"NAVAL ACADEMY"
Feature starts at 1:30, 4:28.
7:26 and 10:24.
Monday'" Tue8day, Nov. 10 '" 11
Ginger Rogers. Alan Marshall and
Burgess MeredIth In
"-TOM DICK AND OARRY"
Featu�e starts at 1:58. 3:52;
546. 7:40 and 9:34.
Wedneoda)', Nov. 12th
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake and
Larry Simms In
"BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
,'eature starts at 2:15. 4:00.
545. 7'30 and 9:32.
Play Hollywood at 9 P. M.
STATE THEATER
lIIonday-Ta...dBY, Nov. 18-11
Richard Arlen In
"FORCED LANDING"
aDd ((Junlor G·Men"
DICTATORS
MUST GO
Board compo••d of patriotic, hone.t, re­
•penslble Georgian. with the authority tobuild road. and to cooporat. fully with
county official. In.t.ad of flaying politic ..(3) Give capital. labor, an Industry a faird.al. but prote.t alway. the right. of the
p.ople of Georgia a. a whole. (4) Dealwith county and 10••1 sov.rnm.nta fairlyand with an underetandlng 01 their prob­I.m•. (5) Mak. certain that the .tate get.full valu. for .very dollar expended andthat no n.w burd.n. .hall b. put on the
��or���:edet�x!:�e(�) nUllaed1�t�:"ca�11�-:t�d
by Itate examining and pro£esftlonal boardllfor the specific purposes for which these
f.e. are paid. (7) G.t a Wild Lif. Commis­
Ilion composed of farmers, hunters. and
fillhermen who are genuinely interested in
the preservation of game and fish and the
development of our natural resources. Ob.
taln for Georgia the Federal lund. a.ailable
but not now being ••cured. (8) S.e that
G.orgla obtain. h.r rightful .hare 01 Fed­
eral funds and benefits, defense projectll.and Fed.ral ald. Only through cooperationwith the government can th"'se proper bene •fit. come to Georgia. (9) Pay our old agep.nslon.re to the limit 01 our financial
ability. Pla.e qualified applicant. upon thepenllie," rolls. Bring about larger Federal
grants. (10) Improve the condition of our
depend.nt children and publi. health. and
aid our eleemosynary Institutions, the deaf
and the blind. (II) Extend .v.ry rea.onable
auiltance and cooperative effort to the
farm.r and hi. problems. (12) R.nder
•ervice to the veterans and amall businesll"
m.n. (13) Ext.nd edu.atlonal facllitle. to
evety boy and every girl, estab1iah for the
Ichoolll 'of Georgia a sound fiscal "policy,and preserve leparate schools for the white
and negro racel. (14) Pay our teachers on a
parity with general state employees, and
ultimat.ly allow them to partlcipat. In areasonable retirement system.
Democracy vs. Dictatorship
All pow.r I. Inh.rent In the p.ople. The
peopl. of G.orgla are patrloclc enough and
courageoul enough to successfuny defeat
dictatorship In thl•• tat •• and .trong enough
to take away from the governor the un·
reasonable powers which his greedy handll
now grasp. We must rid ourselves of com·
munl.tlc tyranny and HltI.r tactl•• In our
IItate government before we can hope to rid
the world of it. It i& never too 800n to start
to fight for human right. and human IIb.r­
ties, for decency, honesty and intelligence.God willins. the fight not only I. begun butIt will b. pr••••d on to a .uc....ful
.on.lu.lon I
I Announce ••
wl�h w:��n�e�:r�;!1r:h\·o fir���e?�·�:�d�':l
public ••rvic. to the people of my beloved
native stat., I announc. my .andldacy forGovernor ot Georgia.
A. a r.latlvely young man. I have the
energy, the enthusiasm, and the willingnes.
to carry thl. fight for G.orgla and the••d.mocratlc principle. dir.ctly to the people.
I want every man and woman, every bo,and girl to join with m. In the cru.ad. lor
th... fundam.ntal right.. It I. your fight.It I. G.orgla·. fight. A fight to rehabilitate
and redeem our Itate'. government and to
restore her virtue and her reputation athome and in the eyes of her sister statel.
If you b.lI.v. In the principle. of demo.cratic government, if you are tired of
dictator tactic. In Georgia and would wel­
come a return to real democracy, write me
and pledge me your support. Together wewill fight for "-whatsoever things are
true, whatlloever thing. are honest, whatso·
.ver things are ju.t-" (Philippians. 4 :8).
Our ",au•• la RIGHT-we win win I
ADDRESS YOUR LETTERS TO ELUS ARNALL. NEWNAN, GA.
lHO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For TypolI'aphlcal
Perfection. THE BULLO H HERALD t
IMI W1DMr DI
R. R. DUN TROPHY
"or a.t Jlidltorlal.
VOLUMEV
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF S TE..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
NUMBER 36Charles Logue
Begins Defense
Work Classes
Two Are Uncle Samts Boys; 1 is John ull's
Classes In defense courses open­
ed here Monday with a record en­
rollment. according to Charles
Logue. teacher of vocational ag­
riculture here In Statesboro High
school.
Mr. Logue has secured a com­
petent staff of Instructors to take
charge of ali enrollees and has al­
ready about twelve hundred dol­
lars worth of equipment for use
by the classes. These classes arc
for rural and non-rural youths
ranging in age from 17 to 25. mar­
ried or unmarrIed.
The controlling purpose of these
courses Is to provide instruction
of less than college grade In vo­
cational educational. not supplant­
Ing Instruction already being or­
fered, to creat a reservoir of youtt.
with preliminary training who
may go into national dfense indus­
trlal employmen t as the occasion
demands. or who may be better
qualified to serve agriculture as it
beomes Increasingly mechanized.
These courses may also function
as devices for the selection and
guidance of Individuals into Ad­
vanced or specific training
courses."
Courses offered under thls plan
are:
1. Metal work. Including weld­
Ing, tempering. drilling. shaping
and machinery repairs.
2. Wood working. including gen­
eral carpentry as related to con­
struction and repair of farm
buildings and equipment. This
course must not Include furniture
making. cabint work or model
making.
3 Elementary electricity. in­
cluding operation. care and repair
of electrical equipmnt. and wiring
for light and power.
4. Operation. care and repair of
tractors. trucks and automobles Blue Dev'lls Play(including beth gas and Diesel en- • • ...glnes) .-Statesboro HI-Owl.
FLOOR SANDING and finishing I WANTED. Man With car fora specialty; also panting of all profitable Rawlelgh Route. Pro-
.
I
ducts well known. Real oppor-Junds. See A C. Cassedy. 110 tunity. Write Rawleigh's, DeptWest Main St .• Statesboro. GAK-266-119. MemphiS. Tenn.
SEROT. BARNEY SHELNUTT
Sergt. Barney Walker Shelnutt,
Jr. son of Mr and Mrs B W
Shelnutt. Sr. of Statesboro. was
graduated ltom Statesboro High
school In 1936 with honors. He
enlisted In the Royal Canadian Air
Force a year ago and has been In
the Canadian Jighting forces in
England since early spring
B W was tramed as a pilot,
a gunner and as a radio operator
After compietmg hls training, he
served as an instructor In the Ca-
nadian AIr Force for four months
and then "wen t across" A letter
received by his parents recently
told of a narrow escape from
death m barely reaching the coast
of England after a raid over Ber­
Iin m which his plane was "shot
up" and a leaking gasoline tank
made It necessary for him to ball
out in his parachute.
In the same letter he told hls
parents of his thrill of being Im­
tlated Into the famed Caterpillar
ciub of the Royal Air Force.
On Oct. 28 Mr and Mrs Shel-
Register Organizes
Local Farm Bureau
The Statesboro High school Blue
De,ils will play the Vidalia In­
dIans here totmorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 3 15 o'clock on the
local athletic field
.
The Blue DeVils will be playing
their eighth game when the whis­
tie blows. Their record to date is
six games won and one lost. They
have deleated Monticello. Metter.
Glennville. ReidSVille. Waynesboro.
E. C. I Wrightsville defeated
them. 6 to 0 last Thursday aft­
ernoon.
Vidalia brtngs a strong team
here to meet the boys in blue to­
morrow afternoon.
At a meeting held at Register
on Thursday night of last week a
nominating committee made up of
Cecil Anderson. Emory Brannen.
J. Walter Donaldsen. Outland
Bohler and J. Folyd Nevil. was
named to nominate officers for
the newly-organized local chapter
of the NatIOnal Farm Bureau.
It was reported that there are
now more than twenty-five mem-
_bers of the Farm Bureau In the
Register community and with
that many. plans were made to
organize a local chapter of the
farm GI ganlzatioll.
The Qrganlzatlon meeting will
be held at the Register school
Thursday night. Nov. 20. at 7
o'dock A supper will be served
and officers will be elected and
committees named.
It Is expected that meetings will
be held at least once a month All
farmers tn or near the Register
school district are invited to at­
tend the next meeting and become
a member of the Register chapter
of the National Farm Bureau
BuLLOCH COUNTY LIBRARY_
BOARD DECLARES
BOOK WEEK A SUCCESS
The Bulloch county library
board announced this week the
complete success of the observance
of Book week last week. Mrs A
J. Mooney. chairman of the Book
week committe. makes the follow­
Ing statement:
"We wlsh to thank the mer­
chants and indivIduals who con­
tributed prizes for the library ben­
efit party held last Thursday.
TheIr generosity added much to
the success of the party."
The library board is made up of
Mrs. Alfred Derman. Mrs Will
Groover. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs.
J. O. Johnston. Miss Eleanor Ray.
J. L. Renfroe. H. Z Smith. Mrs
Frankie Watson. Mrs. E. L. Wo­
mack. Mrs. Fred W. Hodges is
chairman. Miss Eunice Lester Is
vice-chairman. Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Is secretary and W. W. Smiley Is
treasurer.
NEGRO FARMERC PLAN
FALL FAIR HERIIl ON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
The negro farmers of Bulloch
county are urged to take a part in
the forthcoming fall fair which Is
to be held at the Statesboro High
& Inr:lutltrlal school Friday. Dec. 5.
at 11 o·clock.
Farmers may plan to bring ex­
hIbits. etc. An education prograll'will be the feature of the day's ac­
tivities. Several AAA and FSA
workers have been Invited to
speak on the program.
Every farm farmlly is asked to
be represented In the Willow Hili.
Brooklet. New Sandridge. Pope
Academy and al lather communi­
ties -R. W. Campbell. Vocational
Teacher.
The 1942 milk production goal
for Georgia as a whole Is 1.179
million pounds.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941
!
Hardy C Holland. age 85. farm­
er of the Register community.
died sudden til' at his home Mon·
day, Nov. 3. after being In declin­
ing health for several years.
Mr. Holland was born in Bul­
loch county on Feb 6. 1856. and
has been a continued resIdent of
this county since that date. He
was a beloved and esteemed clt-
Lions and Rotarians Izen. a man of noble Christian
Hear Informatl've character. who held the love andconfidence of all who knew him.Programs This Week He was married on Feb. 19.
Two of Statesboro's cIvic clubs 1884. to May Lee. of Brooklet ..heard informative programs at who survives hIm. together withtheir regular meetings thIs week six chlldren-J. W. Holland. R. S.
The Rotary club Monday heard Holland. H. L. Holland. of Regls­Maj. Leroy Cowart. of Atlanta. ter; W. H. Holland. of Dublin;
formerly of Statesboro and mem- Miss Bertie Holland. of Jackson­
ber of fhe club here. talk on the ville. Fla .• and Miss Eliza Holland.Selective Service set-up In Gear- of Reglsterj also a number ofgla with respect to rejections and gr&.ndchUdren.and inductions of selectees of the Funeral services were held atlocal boards. Lower Lotts Creek church wherewill announce further detailed The Lions club. meeting Monday he had been a member for a num­plans for the drive within the next night. heard Supt. John H .Morri- ber of years Elder W R. Wilker-few weeks.
SO.,. of the Statesboro High school son' officiated. and burial was In"I am Impressed." said Mrs. Mr Morrison, together with the family lot of the church cem-Edge. "with the fact that tuber- Leode! Coleman and members of eteryculosls stUl leads numerically in the Statesboro Board of Educa-' Pallbearers were T L Moore.the causes of death between the tiun. presented an Informative Jr. C. H. ·l'�mples. Lee Brannen.ages of 15 and 45. I believe Chrlst- program dealing with facts on J. E. Donaldson. J. F Olliff andmas Seals In years past have help- the Statesboro schools. Foy Wilson.ed fight a good fight. Bulloch - Honorary pallbearers were Dr.county. like all other communities. CLIFF PURVIS ENROLLS W. D. Kennedy. J L. Johnson. Lhas Its tuberculosis problem. and IN GEORGIA EVENING I. Jones. R D Bowen. Remer La-at least once a year we should in- COLLEGE IN ATLANTA nler and J. Walter Donaldson.tenslfy our efforts to help solve Troy Clifford Purvis. Jr.• gradu-the problem This Is the time to ate of'the Statesboro High school.pile up more ammunition for a has enrolled as a member of themilitant campaign against the dls- freslnnan class of the Georgiaeas.... Evening college In Atlanta.
CAI'T. B. A. JOHNSON.
U. S. Army.
Former coach and teacher of
mathematics in Statesboro' High
school. is the son of the late Mr
and Mrs Fern Johnson, of Eman­
uel county.
Mr. Johnson. captain in the 1'!la­
tional Guards. went into service
when the Guards were called a
year ago and stationed at Camp
Stewart, Ga.
He IS on leave of absence from
Statesboro High school faculty.
nutt received the following tele­
gram from the chief of the air
force of Canada. "Regret to in-
GEORGE W. S�ATH
87 N. Babylon Tpldl., Merrick,
L.I., N•••
George IS the son of Mr and
Mrs Hunter Suddath. better
known here as the grandson of the
late M M. Donaldson. He Is air­
craft inspector for an aero engine­
ering corporation located in New
York. and teaches c1_s at night
from 8 to 11 o'clock In the Uni­
versity of New York. Tbese class­
es are in aviation enatnes, blue
print reading. fabrication and air­
craft mspection.
The wanderlust struck George
just before he graduated from S.
H. S. and he secured the consent
of his parents to entiat In the
navy Solemnly (with a twinkle In
his eye) he promised his parents
to continue hls education. George
h. pt his promise be� expecta­
tions. He was graduBtei! from the
Navy High school anet continued
111 every class possible In advanced
tl ainlng In the ficla of aviation.
George had found the thing he
wanted to de and no'll he serves
his country In a capac1l¥ that may
be the envy of other :9QIillg Amer­
Icans.
.'
P. W. Clifton Jr. Now
Echols County Agent
P. W. Clifton. Jr. assumed his
duties as county farm agent In
Echols county Monday. according
to L R. Lanier. district extension
agent for this area. Pete. as he Is
known In Bulloch county. was an
outstanding 4-H club member that
specialized with beef cattle for
about sev@n years He was always
tops or near top With his cattie In
the local shows and at the shows
In Savannah. Young Clifton has
just finished his work at the Uni­
versity of Georgia college of agri­
culture for his bachelor of science
degree in agriculture. He majored
in animal husbandry
Pete Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Clifton. of near Leefleid.
P. W,'s deSire to go into county
agent work adds to the already
long list of extension agents'
Gordon Nesmith Is in Ware coun­
ty. Herman Nesmith is In Bacon
county. William Smith ls In
Toombs county. Bill Jones is in
Jeff Davis county. Leo Mallard is
in Bleckley county and E. A. Ne­
smith In Randolph county
It
If you're coming to A;lanta to do your Fall.bopping or for any other, reason make •••
form yOU advice received from
Royal Canadian Air Force casual­
ties officer overseats that you son.
Sergt Barney Walker Shelnutt.
IS missing on active service bet.
26 Letter follows" Signed Chief
of Air Staff.
Barney's hundreds of friends
here hope for news of his safety
soon.
The rural Housing Auohtr.lty of
Bulloch county has - asked for
money enough to build about 144
new homes. according to Bill H.
Simmons. chairman of the local
authority.
Mr Simmons and several mem­
bers of the authority met in the
county commissioner's oUlce this
week and prepared the necessary
forms to ask tha t $288.000 be
"earmarked" for budding these
homes In Bulloch county when
funds are avallable to the nation­
al authority for such distribution.
Mr. Simmons stated that the au­
thority had been ad,Vised that no
funds were now available for the
work. When the money Is mnde
available. the local organization
will advise those In the county de­
siring to build homes under this
plan.
Other members of the Bulloch
County Authority are John H. Ol­
liff. J. Harry r:ee. Jim H. Strick­
land and E. L. Womack
J. N. Peacock Is
Transferred to
Fort Valley Church
The Rev. J. N. Peacock. retirmg
pastor of the Statesboro Method­
lst church. announced this week
that he and Mrs. Peacock will
leave Statesboro early next week
to go to Fort Valley. where theywill be for another year.
The Rev. Peacock announced
that the Rev. E. L. Williams has
been assigned to the Statesboro
church and will be here sometime
next week.
-
Mrs. W. W. Edge Named
Christmas Seal Chairman
Announcemen t was made today
that Mrs. W. W. Edge has volun­
teered her services as general
chairman of the 1941 Christmas
Seal campaIgn.
This Is the thirty-fifth Christ­
mas season In America that has
brought for,th a group of volun­
tary workers ready to co-operate
with state and local tuberculosis
associations for the purpose of
raising funds in this area to assist
the nation-wide campaign against
tuberculosis. The campaign opens
Nov. 24 and continues through
ChrIstmas.
Committee members now are
being chosen by Mrs. Edge. who
HrnM of tM Famotu Para due Room
Trprc is 1\ great n"pd in Georgia
for good forest management meth­
ods that will keep the woodland
permanently productive and prof­
Itable.
Cotton Farmers to Decide
Quota Question December 13
Georgia cotton producers will go to the pollsDec. 13 for the fifth time to answer "yes': or "no"to the question of cotton markeing quotas for 1942.Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard, infixing the quota referendum date, announced a na­tional cotton acreage allotment of approximately27,400,000 acres next year--about the same as for1941. In Georgia, acreage allotments remain aboutthe same as for this year.
AAA Sets 1942
Payment Rates
Rates In agricultural conserva­
tion payments In 1942 have been
announced by the department of
all'lculture. J. H. Cromwell. Bul­
loch county administrative officer
of the Agricultural Conservation
association. revealed this week.
Payment rates for 1&42. based
on normal yield of allotted acre­
ases, are shown below. wIth 1941
rates:
Cotton: (Per pcnund) : 1942
rate. 1.25 cents; 1941 rate. 1.37
cents.
Wheat: (Per bushel): 1942 rate.
10:5 cents; 1941 rate. 8.0 cents.
Peanuts: (Per ton): 1942 rate.
1.45 cents. 1941 rate. 2.25 cents.
Potatoes: (Commercial. per
bushel: 1942 rate. 2.0 cents; 1941
rate. 2.3 cents.
Tobacco: (Flue-cured. per Ib):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents; 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Burley. per pound):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents: 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Georgla·Florlda type
62. per pound): 1942 rate. 0.9
cents; 1941 rate, 1.0 cents.
Aa in the past. farmers may
earn two types of payments under
{he 1942 all'lcultural conservation
program: One for planting within
specIal acreage allotments such
soli-depleting cropa as those Ilsted
above. and the other for carrying
out soll-bulldlnll practles. Soll­
building allowance rates for Indl·
vidual farms were announced last
JuIy-70 cents an acre of cropland
not Included in apeclal crop allot­
ments for the farm.
Quotas will become elfective In
1942 If they are approved by two­
thirds or more of the eligible pro­
ducers who vote In the referen­
dum.
T. R. Breedlove. state adminis­
tration officer of the Allrlcultural
Adjustment Admlnlstratlon. this
week Issued a stirring challenge
to cotton growers to "get out and
vote" on referendum day
"Thls Issue this year." he de­
clared, "Is one whioh may well
greatly Influence the future of
American cotton growing. It Is
one of national defense as well as
of supply. and It Is of the utmostImportance tha t every producer
approach the polls with a full reo
allutton of the situation,"
In support of this. W. A. Hodges.
chairman of the Bulloch county
AAA committee, said thl. week'
"The quota measure has proved
Itself essential protection to cotton
growers against a tremendous sur­
plus. In times llke these. when we
need all our national strength. ec­
onomic as well as productive .. quo­
tas as a part of the national farm
program take on added Impor­
tance.
"Approval of quotas to help ad­
just the surplus will make possi­
ble continued use of loans. and we
know from experience thla year
that loans work hand in hand with
quotas to protect cotton income,"
Under proVisions of the agricul­
tural adjustment act. It was point­
ed out. loans are prohibited in
years when quotas are rejected by T. C. to Present::==========� producers. Rellardlesa of whether Series of Four. quotas are approved by cotton MUlical ProgqlDl&1:......1:... PI 1'lI_....
\ JIi'Oduaen, however, the coiIIerva-...
!!!_Il
1"1IJ,,",r5 ay NIK \' ==':!a�f,I!:� ,�"':??itot�• chairman said. 1'e'acheii1c:lle durlrig Novem-In National Defense Discussing the referendum call. ber and December by collese stu­ChaIrman Hodges pointed out that dents and faculty members. The
while an Increase Is needed Iii sev- first concert Is scheduled for Nov.
eral other commodities. called for 19.
under the food-for-freedom pro- Ronald J. Nell. head of the de­
gram the supply of cotton on hand partment of music. announced this
Is ardple. and to increase It would week the following concerts'
injure the national defense effort. Wednesday. Nov. 19. student re­
Exports. he said. probably will re- cltal; Tueaday. Nov. 25. faculty
main far below nomlal. and slight recital, Mrs. E. L. Barnes pianist.
Increases In domestic consumption Mr. Nell baritone. John P. Bellin­
are not expected to make up for lIer vlollnlst; Tuesday. Dec. 2, stu·
the loss of former markets. dent recital; Tueaday. Dec. 9. a
Christmas concert by the College'
ChoruJ.
All concerts will be given at
8:15 in the evenIng in the college
auditorium.
Dames Club Is
Making Kits for
IslandDefense Men
It waa announced bere thl.
week that tbe Damee club. of
Stateeboro, I. lponoorlns a
Red Cro.. project con.lltlns
of maldns up Chrl.tmaa Idte
for Uncl� Sam'. men ltatlon­
ed In tb. leland defense a......
Bnd to hoopltail....d men of the
army and uavy.
Il'h. membe... of thl. club
are maldns lilteeu Idts. Eaeh
Idt will contain the lollowlngarticles: One email diary. one
penCil, one Jack knife, one
comb, one small notebook and
batch of envelopes, one tube
of lhavlng' cream, one deck 01
playing cardll, one "houaswUelt
(needl.... plu., thread, ete.)
ant' live U. S. potItearda.
TIi_ In charge of the proJ-
ect InVite othe... Into ted to
contribute fund. to I.t In
the purchaee or the artlcl...
being put In the Idte. U Intor­
ested call M.... R. F. DODald·
lOrI, Sr. Or If anyone wl.hee
to (lontrlbute " completo Idt
they may do 10, however, If
Ringle lteml are contrlbuted,
contact M.... Donald.on lI...t
In order to avoid the dupll.,...
tlon of article••
The kits muat be completed
by ThankAllivinS.
"The Place of the Farmer In the
National Defense Program." will
be the theme at the Farm Bureau
meeting Fli:day. Nov. 14. according
to Fred G. Blitch. president of the
organIzation. The meeting will be
In the court house at 8 pm.
W. W Moore. FSA farm super­
vIsor. and Mrs Lucille Holleman.
home economist for the Georgia
Power company. will lead the dis­
cussion on the production of food
and feed crops In 1942 as per the
recommendaUons of the defense
board.
A free educattional motion pic­
ture, IIFarmers and Defense," will
be part of the program. An addl·
tional motion picture. "Neoph­
rene." will also be used In the
program showing the manufacture
and use of synthetic rubber.
T. E. T·'S HOLD SHOIloT
BUSINESS MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT
Members of the T. E. T. club
held a short business meeting at
the home of John Olliff Groover
Tuesday nIght.
Plans were made for coming so­
cial events.
CEMETERY CLEANING
AT BI!lTIILIlHEM CIflJRCB
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
It was announced here thl•
week that there will be a cem..­
tery cleaning at Bethlehem church
H. C. Holland Dies
at Register
at the Age of 85
Bulloch County News BrieFs
UPPER LOTTS CREEK TO HOLD MEETING
Elder J Walter Hendricks. pastor of Upper Lotts Creek church.
near Portal, announced thls week that church's five-day meeting. EI­der M. T. Thomas. of Jennlllgs. Fla .• will do all the preachIng.The church at Upper Lotts Creek ls 110 yean! old and Elder Hen­
dricks has served as pastor for the last twenty-nine years. He hasbeen -a member of that church for forty-six years.
BULLOSH BOYS NAMED BY FRATERNITIESFour Statesboro students at the UnIversity of Georsla have been
pledged to social fraternIties here. according to Robert Strozier. deanof student activIties.
E Luke Anderson has pledged Lambda Chi Alpha. whUe Belton H.
Braswell. Robert Holland and Robert Lanier are all pledges of SI&"
rna Chi.
EARLE PRICE ORDERED TO FORT BRAGG
Prvt. Earle A. Price. of Statesboro. was recently Inducted Into the
army and was discharged to re-enllst for three yean! in the regular
army. has been ordered sent to the field artruery replacement train­ing center at Fort Bragg. N. C" for duty.
He reported for duty about Nov. 5.
OFFICERS ATTEND F. B. I. SCHOOL
Last week Loweli MaliaI'd. sheriff; Bill Strickland. county police­
man. and Chief of Police Edgar Hart attended the two-day civiliandefense course for law enforcement officers In Georgia.
The courses are bemg given by the Federal Bureau of Investigationunder the 'dlrectlon of J. R. Ruggles. special agent In charse of theSavannah office.
A Six-day course begins Nov. 17. and It ls expected ti;tat Bulloch
county and Statesboro will be represented again.
ANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON ON PAPER STAFFi
Annonncemen.t has been made m Milledgeville of the appointment ofAnnie Laurie Johnson. of Statesboro. to the sliiff of the GeorgiaState College for Women weekly newspaper. the Colonnade.
MISS Johnson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. will
serve on the business.
Hot lunches in Georgia's rural
schools are increasing chlldren's
ability to be good students
